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Today’s Weather
There will be a gradual rise in temperature to

around normal, with northwesterly moderate

winds. In Aqaba, winds will be northerly mod*
crate and seas calm.

Overnight Daytime

Low High
Amman S 20

Aqaba 15 30

Deserts 9 23

Jordan Valley 14 28

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 17.

Aqaba 27. Sunsei tonight: 6:24 p.m. Sunrise

tomorrow: 4:39 a.m.
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Habib, Khaddam meet;

talks with Assad today

‘/..Bine carrying U.S. special envoy Philip
/frisks him away from the Lebanese prime
in Beirut on Friday. The entrance to the

budding is protected from snipers by the wail of

sandbags at right. (AP wirephoto)

issan winds up Tunisian trip

». —

\May 9 (Petra) — His
-r'.ighness Crown Prince

-f.nd Princess Sarvaih left

'.v for Paris at the end of
- ; .v-day visit to Tunisia,

his stay in the French
ince Hassan will deliver

tt the Sorbonne and ano-

p; U the Institute for Int-w
Relations.

own Prince and his del-

ill seen off at the
lrthage airpon by Tun-
.ie Minister Mohammad

’"sioj-ab League Secretary
-• r-.r. \ ^ chadli KlibL. a rep-
*

’ of the Palestine Lib-

rganisation in Tunis and
- ** - Ionian ambassador.
' vi:“ his departure. Crown
: »_assan visited the city of

f-'ru. where the mayor pre-
»' _•>*:! |... m with a gift, a copy of

: •’j '-is f-:-', his visit Crown Prince

riL^et with Tunisian Pre-

tbib Bourguiba and con-
"

\[ * v 2f . l
,essaSe from His Majesty

: t. ssein. He also discussed

Mzali ways of str-

engthening bilateral ties and Arab
and Islamic issues.

A joint press statement issued

here at the conclusion of Prince
Hassan's visit emphasised the
importance Of ‘’pursuing efforts

for strengthening Arab solidarity

and unifying Arab ranks with the

aim of confronting the Zionist

enemy and supporting the ste-

adfastness of the Palestinian peo-
ple and their struggle under the

leadership of the PLO for the res-

toration of their usurped rights,

the establishment of an ind-

ependent state, and the ach-

ievement of a total Israeli wit-

hdrawal from the occupied Arab
territories, including Arab Jer-

usalem.”

The statement stressed the two
sides' concern “for implementing

the resolutions of the 1 Ith Arab
summit conference (held in

Amman last November) with the

purpose of enhancing economic
cooperation among Arab states

and achieving the Arab Dev-
elopment Decade decided on at

that summit."

In the statement, the two sides

stressed their keenness on further

promoting fraternal relations

between Jordan and Tunisia.

To this end the two countries

will increase their cooperation in

the economic, social, commercial;

agricultural, employment, cul-

tural. scientific, tourist and man-
power spheres.

They will exchange expertise in

the chemical industries, pho-

sphate mining and cement, and

will also set up joint institutes for

training staff in these fields. The
two countries also will increase the

exchange of visits by their off-

icials.

In view of recurrent Israeli acts

of aggression against the Pal-

estinian and Lebanese peoples,

the two countries stressed the

need for “extending all possible

support to the Lebanese gov-

ernment in its confrontation with

Zionist conspiracies.” They app-

ealed “to world conscience to put

an end to Zionist policies which

threaten peace and security in the

Middle East.”

m’t talk until war’s over, Iran asks

—i .Cl

May 9 (R) — Iran

-.her. Muslim countries

jostpone a conference of

:l misters scheduled to be

ighdad next month until

.• war with Iraq, Deputy
nisler Mohammad Has-

aftcr a summit in Taif, Saudi Ara-
bia, in January.

A delegation was appointed at

the summit to mediate between
Iraq and Iran, but after several

missions the delegation has not

been able to achieve' a ceasefire.

Mr. Hashemi said in the radio

interview that since the Islamic

countries had chosen the peace
mission, they had better not cho-
ose sides in the conflict.

%

® a

en

ishemi. Prime Minister

ad Ali Raja'i’s political

id effectively in charge of

cign affairs in the abs-

l foreign minister, told

ors from Muslim cou-

i a meeting in Baghdad

regarded by Iran as pol-

x»rt for Iraq.

Id them to postpone the

« until after Iraq’s war
an,” he said in an int-

i state radio.

aghdad meeting, from

6, was arranged by the.

ased Organisation of the

inference Organisation

Gulf peace team delayed
NEW DELHI, May 9 (Agencies)
— Lack of official word from Iran

has delayed the departure of a

Non-aligned peace mission, sch-

eduled to depart forTehran today.

Indian External Affairs Minister

P.V. Narasimho Rao said.

Mr. Rao told reporters here that

the four-man mediation group still

was trying to contact Tehran

about “the exact date and time” of

their visit.

The mission, which was set up

Iasi February, also includes Cuban
Foreign Minister Isidore Mal-

mierca, Zambian Foreign Min-

ister Lameck Goma and Palestine

\E strike dropped
LABI. May 9 (A.P.) —
rab Emirates nationals

>vemment service who
ork last week in the nor-

irates returned to work
r giving the government
to decide on their pay
ands.

• past week a number of
- tools, hospitals, dep-

and ministries closed
• E nationals went on str-

protest that the gov-
had included no pro-
a raise in civil service

S7 billion budget for the

:ar.

ds of the striking wor-
:rged on the weekend on
te of Ras A1 Khaimah,

1

e poorest in the seven-

federation, to ask the

itercede with the central

nt on their behalf.

.. .ation called on the ruler,

iqr Ibn Mohammad AI
vbo promised to pass on

' ns to other members of

: Tie UAE council and to

Sheikh Zayed Ibn Sul-

lahayan, a senior spo-

i the ruler’s office said. •

skesman could not con-

.. .ther the strike would

in next week should no

>e forthcoming from the

. -nt during the week.

elegation said they were
.’

ir a better deal from the

s
said . the spokesman.

E is a rich, government,

Liberation Organisation (PLO)
representative Farouk Kha-
ddoumi.
They last visited Baghdad and

Tehran a month ago but failed to

find a way to end the seven-

month-old conflict.

Iraqi forces have killed 64 Ira-

nians and lost nine of their own
men in fighting during the past 24
hours, the official Iraqi News
Agency said tonight.

It quoted a military com-
munique as saying the Iranian

casual ties included 31 killed in the

Abadan area.

The Gulf conflict has made l.S

million Iranians homeless, a sen-

ior Iranian government official

says.

Deputy Interior Minister Mus-
tafa Mirsalim said yesterday after

touring refugee camps that most

of the refugees came from Khu-
zestan, the main oil province and

the scene of the Gulf war’s hea-

viest fighting.

State television quoted Mr.

Mirsalim as saying thd gov-
ernment had allocated 61) billion

rials ($800 million) to relieve

those who have lost their homes in

the war.

DAMASCUS, May 9 (Agencies)— In his bid to defuse the

Syrian-Israeli missile crisis, Mr.
Philip Habib, the special U.S.
presidential envoy, had an ini-

tial 150-minute meeting here

today with Syria’s foreign min-
ister while fresh Syrian-
Lebanese fighting raged anew in

Beirut.

Syrian Deputy Foreign Minister

Nasser Qaddour told newsmen
Mr. Habib is to have more talks

with Foreign Minister Abdul
Halim Khaddam tomorrow before

conferring with President Hafez
AI Assad.

Mr. Habib said only, “Let me
get on with my job” as newsmen
crowded around him when he

emerged from his meeting with
Mr. Khaddam. Mr. Qaddour also

refused to say anything more.
The U.S. envoy, who appeared

jovial on arrival at the foreign

ministry, appeared less so on dep-
arture as he elbowed his way thr-

ough the crowd of newsmen to

enter his car and drive to the U.S.

embassy.
Syria’s attitude toward Israeli

threats of possible military action

against rhe Soviet-made SAM-6
missiles deployed by it last week in

eastern Lebanon was summed up
in a commentary by the official

Damascus Radio shortly before

Mr. Habib met Mr. Khaddam.
The commentary said: “Syria

does not fear any threat and will

not retreat or bargain as it knows
the source of its strength. Those in

Washington and Te! Aviv are mis-

taken if they believe that by posing

or making such threats to Syria

that it will be diverted from iu. goal

and abandon the cause of' the

Arab Nation.”

“Syria has a firm siand from
which it will never retreat... those

who resort to adventurism thr-

ough aggression will pay a very

high price indeed.” it added.
The Damascus meeting coi-

ncided with a new fhreup of fig-

hting in Beirut between Syrian

troops and rightist Lebanese mil-

itias and units of the Lebanese
army.

Associated Prevs photographer
Bill Foley, trapped in the bas-

ement of a school in the southern
Beirut suburbs of Hadass said.

The Syrians were firing rockets,

mortars and artillery into Hadass
and other neighbourhoods and
rightist forces were returning the

fire.

Mr. Foley said he could see at

least four fires blazing in Hadass.

He said he saw a Lebanese army
tank returning the Syrian fire.

“I have no words for you, not
even a joke," a smiling Habib told

reporters at rhe Damascus Sho-
oting Club. 25 kilometres north of
the capital, where he was greeted

by Mr. Qadduur.
There has been no sign ofa bre-

akthrough on the effort to defuse

the crisis over the missiles, which
Mr. Habib could see clearly from
his limousine ns it drove on the
Beirut-Damascus highway thr-

ough Lebanon's Bekaa Valley.

Mr. Quddour suggested that

Mr. Habib, who met him during

former Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger’s 1975 shuttle dip-

lomacy. might want to do some
sightseeing before departing to

Israel.

“Thank you. no sightseeing this

time.” replied Mr. Habib, who is

accompanied by assistant U.S.

Undersecretary of State Morris
Draper. “We are here on serious

business. I’ll come back for sig-

htseeing another time.”

Beirut newspapers polled the

rightist and leftist militia leaders

and government leaders in Leb-
anon who met w ith Mr. Habib and
said the American had two main
goals during his tour:
— to head off a military sho-

wdown between Syria and Israel

over the Soviet-made missiles.

deployed by Syria on April 2S

after Israeli jets shot down two
Syrian helicopter gunships.
— to reinstate the status quo

that prevailed before the current

Syrian-rightist confrontation
broke out April 1 in the eastern

Lebanese city ofZahle (still under
Syrian siege) and the nei-

ghbouring central mountain
peaks.

A rhree -day visit to Syria by
Soviet First Deputy Foreign Min-
ister Georgy Komiyenko seemed
to have had no effect on Syria's

stance on the missiles.

Mr. Walid Junblatt. leader of

the leftist National Movement
who saw Mr. Habib this morning,
said the envoy “wanted to achieve

a kind of detente in Lebanon and
the area’’ because of ihe Israeli-

Syrian crisis.

He told reporters that Mr.
Habib wanted the Lebanese army
to take control of hills overlooking

Zahle which were seized by Syrian

troops last month from right-wing

Falangist militiamen.

Queen Noor at festival

Her Majesty Queen Noor explores the Jordanian International

Festival at the American Community School on Friday. The fes-

tival included food, music, displays and entertainment from Jor-

dan and all around the world. Story and more pictures on page 3

(Photo by Marianne Pearson)

U.S. to pressure its allies

not to sell arms to Libya

Accused Syrian spy gets

25-year jail term in Egypt
CAIRO. May 9 (A.P.)— A stare security court today sentenced a

52-year-old Egyptian vegetable seller to 25 years in prison at hard

labour on charges of spying for Syria.

The court found Mr. Khalifa AI Tarabolsf guilty of “providing

Syrian intelligence with information on the political and economic
situation in Egypt in the light of the peace pact with Israel."

Mr. Tarabolsi was arrested last June shortly after returning from a

trip to a Gulf state where “he made contact with Syrian intelligence

officers.” a court official said.

WASHINGTON. May 9 (Age-

ncies) — The United States plans

to bring renewed pressure on its

allies to bar military exports to

Libya, according to State Dep-

artment official.

In a written response to que-

stions submitted by members of

the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee. Deputy Assistant

Secretaiy of State Morris Draper

also said some allies were beg-

inning to have second thoughts

about supplying military' equ-

ipment to Libya.

Mr. Draper noted that since the

early 1970s the United States had

denied exports to Libya with mil-

itary or nuclear application.

"We have frequently urged our
friends and allies to follow a sim-

ilar policy and fully intend to

renew and vigorously press this

position,” he said.

Mr. Draper said many NATO

Van der Klaauw to brief EEC
before flying to Israel today

allies continued to sell military

equipment to the "gtfTOfrinenr"of
*

Col. Muammar Qadhafi. but
“some are beginning to have sec-

ond thoughts on this matter.”

He noted the French gov-

ernment recently cancelled a sale

of missile patrol boats valued at

$ti50 million to Libya.

Assistant secretary of state-

designate Nicholas Veliotes. in

written answers to questions sub-

mitted at a committee hearing last

week, said there was a rapidly acc-

elerating trend towards greater

Soviet influence in Libya.

Mr. Veliotes. formerly the U.S.

ambassador to Jordan, said

Libya's threat to regional stability

and Western interests “clearly ...

must be dealt w’ith and cou-

ntered.”

The United States this week
ordered the expulsion of Libyan

diplomats in Washington.
However. State Department

spokesman David Hal! said the

effort to ha ti nuclear and military

saT^unifhyuB nofrelated to the

expulsion of Libya’s diplomats.

He said the sales cutoff is in res-

ponse to Col. Qadhafi's stated eff-

ort to obtain a nuclear capability.

The expulsion of the Libyan
mission was taken by some Was-
hington analysts as a signal to

Congress from President Ronald
Reagan that be is capable of tak-

ing decisive action against a major
Arab ofl producer despite his con-
troversial plan to sell advanced
AWACS radar planes to Saudi
Arabia.

On relations with Syria. Mr.

Veliotes said he could not foresee

any early change in Syria’s belief

that the Camp David framework
was an unacceptable basis' for

peace negotiations.

Bui he said Syria was an ess-

ential element in any negotiations

aimed at a comprehensive peace

settlement.

VENLO, the Netherlands, May 9 (R)— European
Economic Community foreign ministers today

-began a two-day informal meeting which EEC sou-

rces said was expected ro concentrate on the Middle

East, trade problems with Japan and the EEC bud-

get.

Diplomatic sources said the ministers were exp-

ected to discuss the fighting in Lebanon and hear a

report from Dutch Foreign Minister Christoph van

der Klaauw on his talks in the Middle East about a

possible EEC peace initiative in the area.

Mr. Van der Klaauw, who is host for the min-

isterial meeting at a hotel outside Venio near the

Dutch-German border, recently returned from
Egypt and had talks earlier this week in Rome with

U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig and senior

Vatican officials about the Middle East.

Common Market leaders agreed in Venice last

June to examine an independent European role in

helping forward the Arab-Isracli peace process.

EEC sources said the idea was still at an exp-
loratory stage and it had been made more com-
plicated by the renewed outburst of fighting in Leb-
anon.

EEC foreign ministers joined other Western
governments at a North Atlantic Treaty Org-
anisation (NATO) ministerial meeting in Rome
earlier this week in issuing a declaration calling for

an end to the violence in Lebanon.
Mr. Van der Klaauw' is scheduled to fly to Israel

tomorrow, immediately after the end of his dis-

cussions with his EEC colleagues, on the next leg of

his Middle East tour.

In the next few weeks he plans also to visit Alg-

eria. Bahrain and ihe United Arab Emirates with

the aim of producing a final report for EEC gov-

ernment leaders at their summit in Luxembourg
next June 29-30.

NATIONAL DAY
SUPPLEMENT

The Jordan Times will publish a special Supplement on
Jordan’s NATIONAL DAY — 25th May. The adv- 1

ertisements for it will be accepted until May 22. For all

your queries about the supplement please contact:

Irshad Najam - Phone 67171-4, Amman,
from 12:30 to 2 p.m.

Shamir hopes Israeli- German spat’s over

Sheikh Saqr

and they felt they had not been

given some of the fruits of its wea-

lth. They pointed out that with inf-

lation their salaries were being

eaten up and that they were in fact

worse off than they were 10 years

ago.”
The striking nationals were bel-

ieved to looking for raises of bet-

ween 30 to 40 per cent, though it

was not clear whether they were

pressing for an across-the-board

increase that would cover all wor-
kers in the government service.

More than 80 per cent of the

UAE work force is in fact non-

national, mainly Arab nationals

from Palestine, Jordan and Egypt.

In the meantime, the ministry of

information in Abu Dhabi has

suspended two newspapers for

five days for reporting the strike.

TEL AVIV, May 9 (Agencies) —
This week's row between Israel

and West Germany, which dev-

eloped after Prime Minister Men-
achem Begin sharply criticised

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, sho-

uld now be regarded as closed.

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir

said today.’

Mr. Begin, angered by Mr.
Schmidt’s statement that his cou-

ntry had a moral commitment to

the Palestinians, (see text of Mr.
Schmidt’s remarks on page 4)cha-

rged the chancellor with “unb-
ridled greed and avarice” and said

he remained faithful to Hitler until

the end of the World War II.

Interviewed on Israel Radio,

Mr. Shamir said: “It wis com-
pletely natural that the statement

(by Mr. Schmidt) would draw rea-

ctions.

“The reaction led to counter-

reaction. and we should see the

Yitzhak Shamir

incident closed with thar. I see no
point in carrying on the discussion

without end.”

Mr. Shamir said he hoped 'the

recent conflict would result in bet-

ter understanding among Eur-

Hehnut Schmidt

’opeans of the dangers inherent in

selling weapons to the Arabs.

"I hope this exchange of severe

remarks will result in something

useful,” he said. “Perhaps after

this storm there will be better

understanding both in West Ger-
many and in all of Europe of the

dangers inherent in the policies of
the European srates in the Middle
East.

Mr. Shamir said some Eur-
opean leaders “already are having
second thoughts” on arms sales to
the Arabs, but he did not ela-

borate.

Mr. Schmidt, meanwhile, says

he had been moved by the support
"given to him by all West German
political parties

“The "unity shown in the Ger-
man Bundestag (lower house) on
this matter moved me,” Mr.
Schmidt said yesterday at a Social

Democratic Part)’ (SPD) election

rally in West Berlin.

During a debate in the Bonn
assembly yesterday speakers from
all the major political parties att-

acked Mr. Begin’s remarks as unf-

.air and unjustified.

EFFECTIVE MAY 4 1981

THURSDAY SATURDAY
AT 12.20 AT 12.30 AT 12.20

AMMAN - GENEVA/ZURICH
AND ATTENTION RATHER THAN ATTENDANCE

For reservation & information

please contact SWISSAIR GSA
The Near East Tourist Centre.

Jordan Intercontinental Hotel

Teh 41906 P.O.Box 2518
or telephone 41361
extension 2318
or your agent

swissairjy? UDil



Sharif Zaid meets American aide
King cables

Czech leader
AMMAN, May 9 (Petra) — His
Majesty Fing Hussein today sent a
cable of good wishes to the pre-
sident ofCzechoslovakia, Dr. Gus-
tav Husak, on the Czech national
day.

He expressed hope for str-

engthening relations of friendship
and cooperation between the two
countries, and wished Mr. Husak
and the people of Czechoslovakia
progress and prosperity.

British cultural programme
comes to Aqaba next week

Planning seminar starts#

By Meg Abu Hamdan
Special to the Jordan Times

Iraqis visit Irbid

AMMAN, May 9 (Petra)— Visiting U.S. Assistant

Secretary of Defence for International Security

Affairs Francis West today called on the

commander-in-chief of the Jordanian armed for-

ces, Li. Gen. Sharif Zaid Ibn Shaker. The meeting

at army headquarters was attended by Mr. West's
delegation and a number of high-ranking army
officers, as well as the American Charge d’Affaires

in Jordan David Zweifel. Mr. West arrived in

Amman yesterday.

Public transport planners meet

IRBID, May 8 (Petra)—A vis-

iting delegation represeting the
Iraqi federation of chambers of

commerce yesterday visited the

city of Irbid and met with the

president and members of the

Irbid Chamber of Commerce.
During the meeting, views,

were exchanged on the ind-

ustrial and commercial coo-

peration existing between the

two countries. The Iraqi team
also visited industrial est-

ablishments in Irbid and saw
their products to explore the

possibility of importing the

: surplus products to Iraqi mar-
kets.

AMMAN, May 9 (Petra) — A
two-week seminar on the adm-
inistradon of urban public tra-

nsport opened here today.

Twenty-one participants in the

seminar will exchange views and
expertise on methods* of tra-

nsporting passengers, according to

the director general of the

Amman-based Arab Org-
anisation for Administrative Sci-

ences (AOAS). Dr. Abdullah A1
Zo‘bi. He said that the par-

ticipants, representing 13 Arab
states, will hear lectures, take part

in discussions and then make field

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED DELUXE APARTMENT

Separate in first floor. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, kitchen, hail (one
sitting, living and dining), balcony, water supply, powerand separate

central heating available. Located in very quite area, onthe new road

to AI Hussein Medical City, 2 km. west of Shmeisani Petrol Station,

Jabal Amman.

studies.

The seminar is being organised

jointly by the AOAS and the int-

ernational centre for adm-
inistrative development in Rom-
ania.

.
Following the Erst week's mee-

ting here, the participants wilt

move to Bucharest to hold the

second week-long meeting and to

acquaint themselves with Rom-
ania's experience in the adm-
inistration of public transport. Dr.

Zo‘bi said.

At the outset of the meeting,

Romanian charge d'affaires in

Amman made a brief speech lau-

ding the existing cooperation bet- •

ween Romania and the AOAS.

ECWA meeting

starts Tuesday

AMMAN— Demands having been made for more cultural act-'

ivities outside the capital, and a survey carried out to ask what

people might like, the British Council, in cooperation with the

Departmentof Culture and Arts, plans to hold a series of events in

Aqaba.
A full programme has been organised to initiate the execution

,
of the idea; and h is hoped that activities will continue under this

impetus.

From May 1 6, to the end of the month, the exhibition “Recent
Prints from Britain” will be held at the Al Cazar Hotel, where also

twice monthly film shows will be held, starting on May 18 with
three short films — “Splendours of Britain", “David Hockney’s
Diaries" and “City for All Seasons". The latter is a year-round
look at London in Arabic.

On May 20 a highly relevant series of films about water sports

will be shown: one on waterskiing, showing the experts at work;
another about the 1976 “Great Clipper Race" and finally the

stoiy of Donald Campbell in “The Price of the Record".
At'the Holiday Inn on May 26 around the pool, Richard Dee-

ring will perform a cabaret of light music and jazz on the piano,

while on May 27, back at the Al Cazar, one-man theatre Brian

Barnes will perform “Bric-a-Brac" (subtitled “Tales Old and
New") — an assortment of scenes from “The Mad Hatter’s Tea
Party" (Lewis Carrol), “The Selfish Giant” (Oscar Wilde), “Pied

Piper of Hamelin” (Robert Browning ), and “Pyramus and Thi-

sbe," the play-within-a-play from “A Midsummer Night's

Dream." Both performances start at S p.m., and there will be an

admission fee of JD 1.

WHAT’S GOING ON

AMMAN, May 9 (Pfetra)—The secretary general ofthe Coundl of

Arab Economic Unity (CAEU), Dr. Fakhri Qaddouri, opened here
]

today a week-long seminar on long-term social and economic pla-

nning in Arab states.

Representatives of eight Arab states taking part in the seminar

wOl bear lectures by specialists in planning, and will hold panel

discussions to exchange views on the various subjects.

In his opening speech. Dr. Qaddouri underlined the importance

of piawning as a means of achieving Arab economic integration.

Conn trip* taking part m the semmar, held at the Amman Cha-

mber of Industry building, are Jordan, Iraq, Sudan, Somalia,1

Libya, North Yemen, South Yemen and Qatar, in addition to a

number of Arab League organisations based in Amman.

AMMAN. May 9 (Petra) — Jor-

dan will participate in the mee-
tings of the Economic Com-
mission for Western Asia (E-

CWA) which will begin in Cyprus
on Tuesday.

During the three-day meetings,

the participants will discuss the

question of planning and org-

anising manpower.
The under-secretary of the Min-

istry of Labour, Dr. Tayseer

Abdul Jaber, will represent Jor-

dan at the meeting.

Exhibitions NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
The British Council presents “The Age of Shakespeare", an

exhibition which employs pictures, photographs, slides, music,

models and costumes to explore the way of life of the late 16th-

century Englishman. Open from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. and from 4-7
p.m., at the council in Jabal Amman.

The University of Jordan presents an exhibition of paintings,

embroidery and handicrafts by 25 university students, at the

university library.

AMMAN, May 9 (Petra) — All stores selling cigarettes have bees

instructed to put up prominent notices warning smokers against beats

disease, cancer and other ailments that are caused by smoking, i

spokesman for the Public Security Directorate said that the ins

tractions were in implementation of resolutions passed by the Ara

health ministers who met in Algiers recently.

Rent: JD 2,100 yearly
For more Information, please call Mr. H. Zeinab, at tel.

301 51 , ext. 300, from 7 a.m. to 2 p-m., or Tel. 63636, Amman
after 2 pan.

BRITISH COUNCIL
ANNOUNCEMENT

The Jordan National Gallery of Fine Arts presents an exhibition

ofpaintings by Iraqi artist Rafa’ Al NastrL The exhibition is open
to the public at the galleiy. on Muntazah Square in Jabal Luw-
eibdeh.

' AL*ADASIYEH, May 9 (J.T.)—Two people were killed and fodfest

were injured in a road accident involving a pickup truck whfc^^>
collided with a heavy truck on the road to the Jordan Valley. Th/>£?
accident occurred last night when the pickup, carrying a number
people, hit the rear of the truck, parked alongside the road near Ajf •

‘ Adasiyeh. The accident was among 17 in the past 24 hours whicf^'-jf

resulted in the death of another person and the injury of 18 otheriiL
'

FURNISHED FLATS FOR RENT

Fully furnished deluxe falts, each of 350 square metres area, con-

sisting of three bedrooms, two salons, one dining room, four ver-

andas, four bathrooms, large kitchen, servant's room; with tel-

ephone and separate central heating system.

Location:Jabal Amman, Eighth Circle (entrance of road leading to

the Royal Automobile club, opposite the American Community Sch-

ool.

The British Council wishes to announce that Sunday's

performance by the Haya Arts Centre players of Sha-

kespeare in Arabic and in English will not now take

place. We warmly invite you to attend, instead, the

performance on Tuesday.

Public lecture

May 12, at 7:00 p.m., at the British Council in

Jabal Amman.

Yarinouk University presents a lecture by Minister of Social

Development Ina‘m Al Mufti on the subject of the handicapped

and the facilitieswhich have been provided tothem in Jordan.The
lecture will be delivered at 3:30 p.m., at the university hall in

Irbid.

AMMAN, May 9 (J.T.)— The director of cultural relations at

Ministry of Education, Miss NabUa Wahbe, has submitted to M
isterof Education Sa‘id Al Tal a reporffon the condition ofJordan

studentsin Soviet universities.The report coversthe students’ stuc

and their living conditions, and includes recommendations.. N

Wahbe has recently paid ayjat to the Soviet Union to look into'

conditions of Jordanian students there.

Church services Arab auditors’ meeting start

Tel. 811963 or come in person. DELUXE FLAT FOR RENT

WANTED

-road motorcycle, about 250 ccm. Good condition,
' mileage.

A deluxe furnished flat withtwobed rooms, living room, salon
and dining room, .two bathrooms, fitted carpets, fully

equipped kitchen with electrical apptliances, central heating
and hot water all year round. Colour TV, telephone, lift and
parking area.

The Amman International Church (international and int-

erdenominational) bolds worship services each Sunday at 6 p.m.
Church School for adults at 5 p.m.; nursery provided. The church
meets for worship in the Baptist School in Shmeisani.

Call: Tel. 43452 in the afternoon

Location: Shmeisani
Please call: Tel. 66956, Amman,

from 8 a.m.-l p.m. and 3:30 - 7 p.m.

The Church of the Redeemer (C. of EJ Anglican/ Episcopal)'

celebrates HolyCommunion at 8 p.m., and holds Morning Service

at noon, and Evening Service at 4:30 p.ra., all on Sunday. The
church is located in First Circle area, near the Ahliya School

(CMS), beyond the China Restaurant.

AMMAN, May 9 (Petra) — The
fourth conference of the Fed-
eration of Arab Auditors opened
here today under the slogan,

“Accountancy in the Service of

Tourism."
Opening the three-day con-

ference, Central Bank Governor
Mohammad Sa*id Nabulsi praised

the role of the federation in raising

the standards of the accountancy
.and auditing professions in the

TO LET

INTERNATIONAL CONTRACTING &

INVESTMENT COMPANY (S. A J) A STAFF WANTED A furnished ground-floor flat. Two bedrooms, living,

dining room, central heating, garden.

Has vacancies for the following positions to Implement Its projects In Jordan and Iraq.

1. Construction Managers

Civil Engineering Degree with minimum 15 years experience with contractors.

Candidate should have well rounded experience with proven experience in comparable

position and / or extensive experience as project manager, project engineer, estimator, etc.

1. ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER:
The person we are looking for will be res-

ponsible for the day supervision of a number
of departments, such as: Personnel, Public

Relations, Typing Pool and an administrative

involvement with the Procurement Dep-
artment. This position calls for a versatile and
suitable qualified person. He will be ans-

werable in the first instance to the Financial

Manager.

RASHID SUBURB. Call: Telephone 68532,
68533, 66038

Arab World, and recruiting qgpSffi
lifted staff to serve Arab socie®*®36

Referring to the conferenc
rr., r

slogan. Dr. Nabulsi said that tt-
r

rism in Jordan has develop. _..

immensely in the last few ye

Owing to the country's unique t

torical background, climate z

location.

Also speaking at the operilli£:

session was the federation's

retary, general Mr. Izzeddin

Bahrain, who pointed out thafsg^
slogan reflects the Arab countdsL.
concern to develop tourism. j||&
Revenues from Arab-tour|||v

amounted to three per cent ofJxT'.
toal world’s tourism revenues uS:-

1

.

year, and the number of tourists!?'

•

Arab countries has now.registeir^-

8 million, bringing in a total of .*

billion dollars m 1978, Mr. BV-EV
rani said.

AMMAN STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

2. Area Managers

Ctrl] Engineering Degree with minimum 10 years experience with contractors.

Experience should include a position of a similar nature and/or extensive experience as

project manager, project engineer, estimator, etc.

2. PERSONNEL OFFICER:
The person we are looking for will be fully
conversant with Jordanian labour laws and
requirements, and local byelaws. He will be
capable of organising an efficient labour and
staff administration system within the com-
pany and be abld to sort out any labour pro-
blems that will arise.

3. Project Managers

'cjki! Engineering Degree with minimum 10 years experience working for contractors.

Must- have proven past experience as project manager In building and/or other civil

works.

3. LOCAL PURCHASING OFFICER:
The person we are looking for will be app-
roximately 30 years of age, hold a current dri-

ver’s licence, have a fair command of the Eng-
lish language and preferably be experienced
in purchasing for a construction company.

Name of Company
Islamic Bank 50%
Jordan-Kuwait Bank
Jordan-Gulf Bank
Housing Bank
.Arab Investment Bank
Industrial Development Bank
Cairo Amman Bank
Arab Bank Co. Ltd.

ijgab Financial Corporation (Jordan) 80% •"

l

JdiL^jp Financial Papers Co.
Jortt&jnsiirance Co.
Gener^tpsurance Co.
Arabian .seas Insurance Co.
Jordan Electricity Co.
Arab International Hotels Co.
Arabian Investment and International
Trading Co.
Dar Al Sha'b for Press, Publication

and Distribution

Jordan Dairy Co.
Genera] Mining Co.
Arab Aluminium Industries Go.
Arab Paper Processing and Trading Co.
Industrial, Commercial and Agricultural Go.

Par Value

JD 1.000

JD 1.000
JD 1.000
JD 1.000

JD 1.000

JD 1.000

JD 5.000
JD 10.000
;jd io.oo<r

- JD 10.000
JD 10.000

JD 1.000’

JD 1.000

JD 5.000
JD 1.000

JD 1.000

iNamber
Traded
6,600

500
7,434
8,700
300

High
1.620

2.250
1.510

2.150
1.640
1.360

14.850
131.000
13.600

19.000
16.150
12.000
1.700

11.480
2.040
1.020

Low
1.620

2:230

1.510
2.150

' 1.630

1.360
34.850

131.000
13.600

19.0QQ
116.100

12.000
1.680

21.480
2.020

1.010

Price

1.620

2-230

1.510

2.150
1.640

1360
14.850

131.000
13.600

19.000
16.150
12.000
1.700

11.480
2.030

1.020

JD 1.000

JD 1.000
JD 1.000

JD 1.000
JD 1.000

JD 1.000
JD l.OOQ.

Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co. -—iJD 1.000

4. Planning Engineers

Engineering Degree and experience in using CPM or other network methods for

planning and monitoring construction progress.

Salaries and remunerations are rewarding and competitive.

Applications should be received before June IS, 1981 and addressed to:

4. MALE HOUSEKEEPERS (2):

The persons we are looking for will be capable
of cooking both Arabic and European food,-

and they will be required to clean, wash and
iron in additon. Knowledge ofsome English is

essential. One position calls for living in, the
other must live out.

International Contracting A Investment Company

P.O.Box 19170, Amman, Jordan

ATT: Managing Director

National Steel Industries

Dar Al Dawa' Development and
Investment Co.
Jordan Worsted Mills Co.
Jordan Ceramics Industries Co.
Jordan Glass Factories Co.
Jordan Phosphate Mines Co.
Jordan Lime and SBieace Brick
Industries Co.
Arab Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Co.
Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co.
Jordon Pipes Manufacturing Co.
Jordan Cement Factories Co.

JD 1.000

JD 1.000
JD 1.000

JD 1.000
JD 1.000
JD 1.000

All applications will be dealt with confidentially.

All applications must be made with the
necessary references to our H.O. at Rai-

nbow Street to Mr. M. 5afadeh (Financial

Manager) between 6:30 and 8 p.m., Sunday,
'Monday and Tuesdays May 10— 12.

JD.5.000

JD 5.000

JD 5.000
JD 10.000.
JD 10-000-

5,050 1.290 1.260 1.29&.

3,000 0.930 0.930 0.930
2.600 1.300 1390 1390
500 1.780 1.780 ,1.780

v

4,350 1.500. 1.480 1.500
400 0.870 0.870 0)870

5,322 3.890 3:850 ' 3 880

|
1,260 4.900 4.880 4.880 J

*10,383 2.240 2.180 - -2,240^

840 3.280 3.260 3360
300 3350 3350 _

3.3S0Tp
1,050 1.140 •1.13a

-
• 1-140-5

660 0.830 .0.820 0330'.;

260 3.600 . 3.600 3.600:

;

1,575 6.2S0 6.180 : 635<p
297 30.100 29.800 ao.ido
505 8.450 8.430 8.430 *

1,074- 15.050 15.050 15.050-^
132 18.600 18310 • 18330 :%

Total volume of shares traded on Saturday, May 9, 1981;

JD 286,191
Total number ofshares traded: 74JJ57

Government Development 'Bonds



definitional Jordanian Festival opens with the national anthems ofJordan and the U.S. played by the Jordan Army Band. Boy Scouts hold Bags, while children in costumes of many lands watch from the left.

A colourful International day at the ACS
•ilRUP I*.
.

*-

Text and photos

by Marianne Pearson

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, May 9— In opening remarks at the International

Jordanian Festival held at the American Community School

(ACS) yesterday, U.S. Charge cTAffaires David Zweifel said

that he hoped the festival would be the beginning of a tra-

dition.

ACS Librarian Vivian Daher, who chaired the occasion,

echoed Mr. ZweifePs sentiment, saying the festival gave par-

ticipants the opportunity to celebrate their nations’ sim-

ilarities and differences with others, and also to enjoy the host

country. She thanked members of her committee: Mrs. Fiwz

Wahab, Mrs. Jill Goddard, Mrs. Olga Dawani, Mrs. Nancy

Habib, Mrs. Edie Balbeisi, Mrs. Joyce Qasem, Mrs. Afaf

Finan, Mrs. Dee Hauser and Mrs. Marlyn Qubein.

The festival grew out of an annual dinner which featured

dishes of many countries and was sponsored by the Home and

School Association. Available on Friday were shawarmas and

falafel; stuffed Iamb was served in a bedouin tent; grilled

chicken or hamburger with salad was also served. Available

"free of charge were desserts from the Sheraton Palace Hotel

and the Hotel Training Institute. Dr. Pepper, Pepsis, and fruit

juice were given away in quantity-.

A stone carver and strawloom worker demonstrated their

crafts. Baskets and embroidered items were sold by students

of UNRWA's Amman Training Centre, who also sold cos-

tume dolls, macrame and crochet work. Embroidery pro-

duced by the handicapped in Jordan was also sold. In a thr-

illing addition to the festival, the Royal Jordanian Falcons

aerobatic team performed overhead.

ACS T-shirts were for sale. Sheraton Palace Hotel dis-

tributed freeT- Shirts and other hotel souvenirs. The Holiday

Inn had games for the children, a Iolipop tree and a clown.

At noon, a programme began in the multipurpose room:
choral groups from grades Four and Six performed, with

puppets on an adjacent stage acting out some of the songs.

Erik Harrell and Scott Rogers sang folk songs to Erik' s guitar

accompaniment.
A show of traditional dresses of Pakistan was performed to

background music provided by a group of Pakistani musicians.

Mrs. Therese Wegelius sang folk songs of Finland; Korean

children sang, and ACS upper grade girls modelled Jordanian

traditional dresses from the collection of Mrs. Widad Kawar.

Her Majesty Queen Noor arrived in the afternoon to see

the final items on the programme—the gymnastics show under

_

the direction of Mrs. Annemarie Habash and the dabke folk

dancing, presented courtesy of Jordan Television.
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The Arab malaise?
By Dr. Famel S. Abu Jabt

Money talks

IT IS interesting to note that while we are now observing

the international year of the disabled, we are also launching
a new five-year development plan whose demand for for-

eign labour will probably bring into Jordan tens' of tho-

usands of new workers from abroad. It would be app-
ropriate for the private sector and the relevant public ins-

titutions to pool their resources, put their heads together

and come up with a. national programme to promote the

employment, vocational training and advancement of the

handicapped. The vast majority of physically and mentally

handicapped people can handle productive work ifthey are

allowed to do so in an atmosphere that is conducive to a

serious effort on the part of the individual and the group.

What is required, however, is a really serious effort, mid not
a ceremonial affair based on a few well publicised but only

symbolic cases. It would be appropriate, for example, for

the tax code to be amended to allow corporations to deduct

double the wages they pay handicapped employees from
their gross profits at the end of the year, before they cal-

culate their taxes. Or the Social Security Corporation could

waive the employer’s contribution to the social security

scheme as an incentive to hiring the handicapped. At some
stage, we have to putourmoney whereour mouth is. Hiring

and training the handicapped can be best encouraged via

the only language that our commercial sector understands
— money. The final beneficiary will be the country as a
whole.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
AL RA’I: Mr. Menachera Begin has vowed that as

long as he remains prime minister, Israel will not
withdraw from the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

He has also reiterated old claims about the Israel

of the Torah, which signifies the expansion of the

Israeli entity to include all the Palestinian lands.

Meanwhile, Mr. Begin has promised the Israeli

settlers in the north that the Palestinia in Leb-
anon will be destroyed soon.

What Mr. Begin has said simply means exp-
ansion from the Mediterranean to the Jordan
River and the annihilation ofthe Palestinian peo-
ple, and that there is no room for any other than

Israeli sovereignty over all the Palestinian lands.

This reminds us of the attack against the Arabs,
when they used to call for the liberation of Pal-

estine from the Mediterranean to the River Jor-

dan. At that time. Western propaganda media
begaa to say that the Arabs were thinking in an
“uncivilised” way. These same media attributed

the Arab defeat in 1967 to the backward way they

thought.

Now. 14 years after the 1967 war, Mr. Begin
comes to vow that he will spread Israeli sov-
ereignty over all Palestinian lands from the Med-
iterranean to the Jordan, and to pledge to destroy
the Palestinians. Nevertheless, we hear nothing
from those who previously accused the Arabs of
“uncivilised” and “backward" thinking.

Furthermore, where are those who do not want
to deal with the Palestine Liberation Organisation
because its charter calls for the establishment ofa
secular state in allofPalestine?Do they realise the

difference between what Mr. Begin has vowed
and pledged and the charter which does not call

for the annihilation of anyone? Can these people
feel, after all they have heard from Mr. Begin,

embarrassed about dealing with Israel, as they do
with the PLO?
Where does the Camp David process come wit-

hin ail this? Does it not mean that this process is

futile after Mr. Begin’s statements? Can we say
now that there is nothing other than Arab self-

strength to regain for the Arabs their rights in

Palestine?

AL DUSTOUR: The clear and frank ideas and
views which His Royal Highness Crown Prince
Hassan presented to the participants in the First

Cultural Season of the Arab League represent, in

their contents and intent, an effort to overcome
the deteriorating Arab situation and enter a new
phase capable of coping with the challenges thr-
eatening the Arab nation’s existence.

Crown Prince Hassan concentrated in par-
ticularon the significance and inevitability ofjoint
Arab action as a consistent pan-Arab position of
Jordan. This position is basedon belief in the unity
of the future and goals of the Arab Nation in

achieving economic, ideological and political
unity.

What is more important is to make joint Arab
action transcend the framework of an intellectual

luxury and make it rise to the level of imp-
lementation, in accordance with definite pro-
grammes based on comprehensive studies and
integrated planning.

In the science of medicine, there is

a rare condition called the Arab
syndrome. Its most important

symptom is that while the body as

a whole is rendered incapacitated,

progressively wasting and hel-

pless, in the meantime each part

alone appears to be functioning

normally. Under certain con-
ditions it even appears to be pro-

spering. The organs appear to

have some self-control, yet, when
looked upon together, they are in

discordant confusion and hel-

plessness.

Morocco, Jordan, Libya or

Syria each by itself appears to be

progressing in the right direction,

.even prospering. What price this

prosperity no one seems to know
or cares to know. Whither are we
going? To what destiny or fate?-

Few seem to know, or care to

know. As a nation we seem to live

from one day to the next worrying

how to fill our bellies, mindlessly

abandoning our final destination,

if any. We move from one crisis to

the next, and with each crisis we
leam to lower our sights. No, we
are not being tamed by unknown
outside forces. The taming is being

done by ourselves, as well as by

others; and our peoples are pro-
gressively becoming toothless tig-

ers.

How did we get where we are?

Who brought us here? Certainly

not the blind forces of nature; nor
is the blame to be laid at the doors
of the Marxist dialectic of his-

torical struggles. The disease, the

malaise lies within ourselves and is

also encouraged from without.We
cannot, we should not blame the

outside forces alone.

One day we are told we bave

untold riches which can lead to

power. Then we discover that this

is only an illusion. Like mirages in

our deserts, our hopes turn into

nothingness at each bend of the

road. Our strategic location, our
surplus funds, our oil, the lifeline

of twentieth century civilisation,

our armies are all somehow ren-

dered powerless. How?
Can our disease be arrested?

Cured? When will the day come

for this nightmare to vanish?

When will Mauritania stop being

afraid of Morocco? Morocco of

Algeria? Tunisia, Sudan, Egypt

and others of Libya? When will

the "brotherly” relations between

the Arab**brothers” be restored?

Is the wound of Lebanon bae-
mophflic and permanently ble-

eding? What of South Yemen and
her “sister” Oman? When will this

chaos stop? When will we be able

to begin taking control of our
body?

I think it is time that we Arabs
begin to think seriously about our

future. It is a fact that the as

administered to treat our d is

will not bring the cure. There
abundance of talent in our
n tries that can offer some '

ection, some pointers, some hi

given half a chance.

Our brains do not only “dr
|by physically moving out of

. Arab countries, they “drain” i

while remaining at home t‘

lack of proper use. Surely

cannot and should not be

manently shut out. The price i:
‘

high and the whole body will

for.

Schmidt on PLO, Israe
EDITOR'S NOTE: The recent vehement attack on West Germ
Chancellor 'Helmut Schmidt by Israeli Prime Minister Menacht
Begin was touched offby remarks on the Palestinian question made
Mr. Schmidt on German television on April 30 after his trip to Sai

Arabia and the UAE. The following is the official West Gemclj
translation of Mr. Schmidt's statement.

IN THE con diet over the Palestinians one cannot say that all mo
right is on the one side and just shrug one's shoulders about the othl

side. That won't do, especially if one is German, lives in a divid
,

nation, and asserts that the Germans have a moral right to se-nl?
determination. Then one must also acknowledge the moral right

self-determination of the Palestinian people. Let me say one thi'

.with regard to the PLO. If we in the West simply regard the PLO
terrorists anddo not. earn to distinguish between the various factio

,

within the PLO, which after all is an umbrella for a wide variety

organisations, then that is the surest way of driving the PLO in

Moscow’s arms. That is not a sensible approach, quite apart from tl

fact that to me it is also a moral question whether we take the vie

that the expeDed and refugees from the West Bank and from the E;
Bank are not so much our concern.

1 feel it is a tragedy of Greek proportions that the Jews have at loi

last, after two thousand years, been able to establish their own sta

once again and that it should not be possible to consolidate, to secu
their state in agreement with the neighbouring peoples. The Israei

must one day recognise that the Palestinians have the right to dr

ermine their own fate, to decide who is going to represent them. >
‘

one other than the Palestinians themselves can make this decisio

And if they want to form their own state it is they who will have

decide. They must have the right to organise their own statehoo

And the Palestinians must one day recognise that the Israelis, lit

.every other nation in the world, have the right to live as a state with,

recognisedand secure boundaries. And ifthe two ofthem would od
move towards one another, knowing that each had to recognise tL

other, thfn a great deal would have been achieved. But up to no

'

both sides have even refused to talk to one another. To me this is I
i

tragedy, because 1 sincerelyhope forthe Jews that the state they hav /
j

founded will be permanent and that it will not be jeopardised by*:
policy that is not far-sighted enough.
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EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman-
Abdul Rahman Al Najjar 75050
Nidhal Maraqa ... 81218/842642

Zarqa:

Mahmoud Fourah 85132

Trbid:

Radwan Al Sa'ad 73877

PHARMACIES: ..

Amman
23672
44554

... 68511
36194

/—

)

.bind:

Fotfad (-)

TAXIS: .....

Talal ........ 25021
Al Aman

22041'

AlBuri 61028.
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JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

550
5:45 ......

6:10

6:25

... Children's Programme

7:00

7:10

8:00

.... Programme on Sports

850
9:20

10:30

11:10

CHANNEL 6

6:00 . French Variety Programme
7:00 News in French
7:30 News in Hebrew
8;00 News in Arabic
8:30 . "A Sharp intake of breath"
9-i 0 Play of the Week
10:00 News in English
10:15 The Love Boat •

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz, AM
& 99 MHz, FM

7:00 Sign on
7:01 Morning Show
7:30 News Bulletin
7:40 — Morning Show
10:00 News Headlines

,

Reflections 08:15 The Pleasure's
Yours 09:00 World News; British

Press Review 09:15 People and
Politics 0950 From the Weeklies
09:45 Sports Review 10:15 Of
Kings and Mien 1050 Religious

Service 11:00 World News; News
about Britain 11:15 Letter from
America 11:30 Play of the Week
12:30 Baker’s Half-Dozen 13:00

World News; Commentary 13:15

From Our Own Correspondent
1350 Short Story 13:45 Sandi
Jones Request Show 1450 The
Jason Explanation 15:00 Radio
Newsreel 15:15 Concert Hall 1650
World News; Commentary 16:15

From our own Correspondent
16:45 Letter from America 17:00

World News; Meridian 17:20 New
Ideas 17:30 Aria 17:45 Sportscall

1850 World News; News about
Britain 18:15 Radio Newsreel
18:30 The Wild Boy of Aveyron
1950 Country Style 19:15 Bir-

dsong 20:00 World News; Com-
mentary 20:15 Letterbox 20:30
Sunday Half-Hour 21:00 Letter

from Tuscany 21:15 Sandi Jones
Request Show 2250 World News
22:09 Science in Action 22:40 Ref-
lections 22:45 Sportscall 23:00-
World News; Commentary 23:15
Letter from America 23:30 Brain
of Britain 1931

CULTURAL CENTRES MUSEUMS PRAYER TIMES
FOR SUNDAY

American Centre „ 41520

British Council J36147-8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009

Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049

Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Haya Arts Centre 65195

AJ Hussein Youth City 67181

Y.W.C.A 41793

Y.W.M.A 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordan Librarv
843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1.30 p.m.
Lions Amman Chib. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel. 1.30

p.m.
Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental
Hotel. 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1 :30 p.m.

FoDcore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 are. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00
are. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.

Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaelogical Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

andquities of Jordan. Jabal AI
QaTa ("Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays. Tel. 30128
Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 1 9th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazah. Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays.

Fajr 3:00
Sunrise 4:41
Dhuhr 11:35
‘Asr ...3:16

Maghreb 6:29
'Isha 7:53

LOCAL EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi riyal 98/98

J

Lebanese pound 785/79.3
Syrian pound 49.9/505
Iraqi dinar 740/750.6
Kuwaiti dinar 1186.6/1193,3
Egyptian pound 394/397.3
Qatari riyal 89.8/90.4
UAE dirham 89.4/89.8
Omani riyal 947.3/953.6
U.S. dollar 329/331
U.K. sterling 6985/702.7
W. German mark .... 145.9/146.8
Swiss franc 160.2/161.2
Italian lire

(for every 100) 29.3/29.5
French franc 61.4/61.8
Dutch guilder 131.2/132
Swedish crown 68/68.4
Belgium franc 89.3/89.8
Japanese yen
(for every 100) 151.4/152.3

FORECAST FOR SUNDAY, MAY 10, 1981

from the Carroll Rlghter Institute

VOICE OF AMERICA
10:30

11:00

1250
12:03

News Headlines

1350
1353
1450
14:10

1450
1550
1650
1653
16:30
17:00

18:00

1853 .

1950
39:30 .

20:00
21:00

2153
22:00 .

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1413 KHz

GMT
0450
Musics
0455
News;
Letterl

Mfll ffi

06:00 l

Hughlii

News ;

Our C
Gassies

Newsdesk 0450 Moment
tl 04:45 Financial Review
Reflections 0550 World
British Press Review 05:15

wx 0550 The Maid of the

5:45 Letter from America 1

Newsdesk 0650 Cup Final

gbts 07:60 World News;
about Britain 07:15 From,
wn Correspondent 67:30
al Record Review 07:45Tbe

OMT
0*30 The Breakfast Show: 0650-
News on the hour and 28 min , after

each hour 17:00 News and New
Products (USA) 17:15 Critics Cho-
ice 17:30 Studio One 18:00 Special

English: News/Words and their
stories, feature “People in Ame-
rica" 1 8.-30 Music USA (Sta-
ndards) 1950 News and Topical
Reports 19:15 News Horizons
1 9:30 Issues in the News 2050 Spe-
cial English; News/Words and their,

stories 20:15 The Concert Han'
21:00 News and New Products
USA 21:15 Critics Choice 21:30
Studio One

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111
Civil Defence rescue — 61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters - 39141

Najdeh roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken) 24
hours a day for emergency — 21111, 37777

-Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206

•Jordan Television 73111

Radio Jordan 74111

Flrstaid, fire, police 199
Fire headquarters 22090
Cablegramme or telegramme 18

Telephone: ——
Information 12
Jordan and Middle East trunk calls 10
Overseas radio and satellite calls 17
Telephone maintenance and repair service 11

AMMAN AIRPORT
FOR SUNDAY

MARKET PRICES

Captain's Doll 9850 World News;

ARRIVALS:

7:05 Cairo (EA)
8:45 ..... Cairo

5
s55 - - Aqaba

9:40 — Kuwait
9:45 „ Abu Dhabi
11:05 Riyadh (SV)
1450 Jeddah (SV)
l*35 Kuwait (KAC)
1650 Cairo
16:35—,.V_ Athens
m*35 Rawalpindi (BA)
16:45 —..JL. —. Took, Tripoli
17:45 —.'Houston, New York,

.......— Vienna

.

17:35 .> Paris

17:35 Brussels, Geneva

'v i

\

Tomatoes 130
Eggplant.™ 160

100
140

Marrow (large) 70
140

Cucumber (large)

:
Peas

70
140
220

(Potatoes (local) 125
SO

180

; Bell pepper—
80

Spinach 140
ioo

Onions (green)..-....,.... 160

so
120
80

100
50

100
SO
100
170
90

250

.

120
140'

80
100
70

100
100

Carrots

Bananas

‘Dates -
. Apples (American, Japanese
I red, waxed)

I Apples (Starken)

,

Apples (Golden)

j

Oranges (Shammouti)
i Oranges (Valencia).-..

!
Oranges (Waxed)

- Grapefruit

|

Lemon
!
Coconut (apiece)

I Water Melons .............

110 80
70 70

*

270 200
235 160

....... 250 250

480 480
300 250

....... 200 160
250 160
190 190
120 120-

120 120
100

....... 220 150
- 200 200

‘

160 160

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day and evening
to carefully think out what your long-range ambitions are
and to make constructive plans toward gaining them. Ex-
cellent benefits are bound to follow.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Plan how to improve your
skills in career matters and you can gain more security in
the future. Strive for happiness.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Try a change of pace
where personal matters are concerned and you can spark
up your life. Put best foot forward.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You have fine ideas for-

adding to present assets, so put them in operation
without delay. Devote evening to loved one.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) This is a fine

day for getting together with congenials and having a
good time. Show that you have poise.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) A good day to study

•philosophical matters that can improve the quality of
your life. Plan for the future.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Gaining a new perspective
at whatever your main interests are can bring more in-
teresting results at this time.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study new methods that
could bring you greater income in the future. Showing
more thought for loved one is wise.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) A good day to come to a

better accord with family members. Make plans to im-
prove your status in career activities.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Forget outside ac-
tivities today and concentrate on personal work that has
to be done. Take it easy tonight.

_
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Take time for medita-

tion in the morning and adopt the right philosophy to
follow. Show true devotion to loved one.
AQUARIUS Uan. 21 to Feb. 19) Good day for enter-

taining at home but only invite congenials for complete .

harmony. Much happiness can be yours now.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) A good day to make plans

that could give you more abundance in the days ahrad.
. Show gratitude to family members.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will.

!

be one of those charming young persons who will be'
physically strong and with good ideas that could lead toa
most successful life. Send to good schools and give
religious training early in life.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make
1

>f your life is largely up to you! •i



V

For withdrawal ofSaudi aid to Syrian force in Lebanon

airo magazine applauds Saudis

:: }, May 9 (A.P.) — Saudi
-,,iwai of financial support to

ian military force in Leb-
iuld be the first step toward

. ,ve role in the Middle East

.'jfforts, a prominent Egy-
- mgazine said today.

1

magazine, whose editor-
• has close ties to Egyptian
nt Anwar Sadat, praised

udi decision as a "cou-
'i one, deserving respect

jouragemem."
countJfes have been at

eads since Egypt signed a

e peace pacr with Israel 26
ago. and the remarks

/ere the first signs of a pos-
i.aw in their cold relations.

Jnited States has been urg-
>proachment between’ its

in allies in the region as a

•jit to Soviet expansion in

•‘Idle East.

*‘We bless Saudi move sup-
ported by Kuwait, the Gulf states

and Iraq. It will increase the dim-
ensions- ofthe small peace patch in

the Middle East." the magazine
noted referring to the Egyptian
Israeli-American peace efforts.

"The Saudi move is n short step.

But it is a wise one. It must be
followed by more steps ... it is time
the Saudis assumed a greater rote
in solving the Middle East pro-
blem — the Palestinian issue and
Jerusalem." the magazine said.

Saudi Arabia announced May 3’

it would stop financing the Syrian
force because they refused to pro-
vide periodic reports on their mil-
itary movements designed to mai-
ntain law and order among the
warring Lebanese and Palestinian
factions.

The article noted that the Syrian
role had degenerated to support Anwar Sadat

Muslim factions which had in turn

invited Israeli military inv-

olvement alleging protection of
the Christians.

It said the Saudi move reflected

disapproval of the Syrian beh-
aviour and this would "enc-
ourage'' the Lebanese to demand
the withdrawal of the Syrian force

stationed there for more than 5

years.

The Saudi altitude towards

Syria will leave “just a few” in the

rejections! camp ... and this will

facilitate American and European
efforts for peace in the Middle
East." the magazine noted.

Syria has championed the Arab
opposition to the Egyptian Middle

East peace efforts with Israel.

Seventeen Arab countries, inc-

luding Saudi Arabia, have severed

lies with Cairo. Only Sudan. Som-
alia and Oman maintain relations.

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS

Shah’s son holidaying in Switzerland

CAIRO, May 9 A.P.) — The son of rhe late shah of Iran is

currently on holiday in Switzerland—his first reported foreign trip

since his father died in exile in Egypt last summer, an authoritative

magazine said today. Prince Rezn Pahiuvi. 19. who claimed to be

successor to the Peaeook Throne, has been living in exile in Egypt
with his mother, two sisters and brother. The family fled the

Islamic revolution of Ayatullah Ruholla Khomeini in January
1979. The family keeps a low social profile here and lives in a

former roval palace in suburban Cairo. President Anwar Sudat

has said he holds himself responsible for them. The brief report in

the October magazine did not say whether the rest of the family is’

with Prince Reza. It said only that Prince Reza was there on a

three-week holiday.

Sadat expected to have talks with Reagan
in September

CAIRO. May 9 t A.P.) — Presidents Ronald Reagan and Anwar
Sudat arc expected to hold talks in the Linked States in September
in efforts to revive the stalled Middle East peace- efforts, an

authoritative magazine said today. In a brief news item, the wee-
kly October magazine noted the visit would come after the Israeli

elections June 30, and following the Muslim holidays ending the

month-long Ramadan fast. Mr. Sadat was to have summit talks

with former President Jimmy Carter in November. But after Mr.

Reagan's election he said it would be embarrasing to land the

incoming president with the Middle East problem so soon. Mr.
Sadat said he would wail until Reagan was more familiar uiih

international issues. The American-Israeli-Egyptian peace talks,

stemming from the Camp David accords, have been stalled since

lasr summer when Israel unilaterally annexed the Arab sector of
Jerusalem. Both Egypt and United States called the move an
obstacle to the talks designed to provide autonomy for the 1.2

million Palestinians in the' Israeli-occupied West Bank. Officials

of the three countries have met on technical levels since last fall,

but full sessions have not been held.

Exiled Palestinian mayors visit Abu ‘Ein

CHICAGO. May 9 (R) — Two exiled Palestinian mayors from
the Israeli-occupied West Bank have visited a jailed Palestinian

facing extradition to Israel on terrorist charges and gave him
assurances of support from Arab governments. Mr. Ziad Abu
‘Ein. 21. is appealing to the U.S. Supreme Coun against his

extradition, denying he planted a bomb that killed two boys and
injured 36 people in the Galillee town of Tiberias in May 1979.
Exiled Hebron Mayor Fahd Quwasmi and Halhoul Mayor Moh-
ammad Milhem, both expelled from the West Bank by Israeli

authorities last year, said concerned Arab governments had taken
up his case with the U.S. State Department. -They told u news
conference that Jordan's Deputy Information Minister Boutros
Sulah visited Ziad on Thursdav.

ran decides, but

on’t disclose, fate

f seized ship

Arab Americans: bridge between two worlds

\N. May 9 (R) — Iran's

e Defence Council has

.1 on the fate of an

an-owned oil survey ship

>v the Iranian navy- 10 days

has not disclosed what it.x

i was!

official news agency Pars

Supreme Defence Cou-
k a decision at a meeting

. by Prime Minister Moh-
. Ali Raja'i last night.

Western Sea, a sei-

ahic survey ship owned by
.i Geophysical Company of

Texas and sailing under Pan-

amanian and Kuwaiti flags, is on

charter to the Kuwaiti National

Oil Company.

It was seized at the head of the

Gulf after Iranian complaints that

it was operating in an area dec-

lared a war zone by Iran last Sep-

tember at the start of the conflict

with neighbouring Iraq.

" Decisions were taken... which,

god willing, will be implemented."

Pars quoted the council spo-

kesman as saving.

SAN FRANCISCO. May y (Age-

ncies) — Arab Americans have a
unique role to play in developing

in the United States a better und-
erstanding of the Arab World,
according to Mr. James F. Sams,

president of the National Ass-

ociation of Arab Americans.
"We feel it Uhe association)

provides a unique opportunity to

play the role ofbridge between the

United States and the Arab
World. At present the Middle

East, the Arab World, is the cen-

tre of America's most vital interest

in terms of international rel-

ations," Mr. Sams explained.

Mr. Ssi ms, who is completing his

one-year term as president of the

Arab American association, made
these remarks shortly before the

opening of the association's con-
vention in this West Coast U.S.

city, where his successor will be

elected.

Most nf the first day of the con-
vention — May 7 — was devoted to

registration, with a private mee-
ting of the board of directors the
only official activity.

A general assembly of ass-

ociation members was held yes-

terday. followed by workshops
dealing with such problems as

"counteracting stereotyping of
Arabs in textbooks and media."
"effective lobbying programmes."
and "Arab American ethnic stu-

dies."

May 9 was expected to be dev-

oted to a full day of panel dis-

cussions on American economic

and strategic interests in the Mid-
dle East and American policy,

particularly regarding the Pal-

estine question and the continuing
problems in Lebanon.
Asked about the goals of the

association Mr. Sams said. "A
primary objective of our org-
anisation is to create changes in

our (the Linked States
]
policy that

we believe arc necessary in order

to insure protection of American
interest in the area."

"We are not representing Arab
interests." he said, "we are not a

so-called Arab lobby."

"We are an Arab-American
lobby. And we are concerned only
with American interests in the

area," he said. "Wc believe we
have a role to play in having a

more enlightened American pub-
lic opinion ... there's a great deal

of misunderstanding."

Mr. Sams said his organisation's

influence is not just through its

involvemenr as an ethnic com-
munity. but rather through the

relationship of the Arab Ame-
rican Association with other

American Organisations that are

concerned with world affairs gen-

erally jnd with Middle Eastern
affairs particularly.

"One thing that I can tell you,"

Mr. Sams said, "is that ... wc do
have a much greater degree of

access to the (Reagan) adm-
inistration and the Congress than

we have ever had historically.”

He reported that the association

is expanding its staff, having dou-

Because of black market, fewer high-spending Arab visitors

EgyptJoses out on tourism boom
0, Egypt enjoyed a near 18 percent rise in the numberof visiting

tourists, but revenues are ooLulimbmg at anything like the

, partly because it is attracting fewer high spending Arab
'

, bid: more because tourist funds are being channelled Into the

market.

y Margaret Hughes

it is enjoying a rare boom in

t. However, while the

rs of foreign visitors rose

last year over 1979, the

.* in revenues has been far

imatic because of a flo-

; black marker in currency

h large amounts of tourist

re exchanged outside the

banking system,

year, some 1.25 million

urists visited Egypt. This

.8 per cent rise on 1979
npared with just a 6 per

erall increase in the two
;ng years.

:
sharp growth rate is being

"ned in the first few months
".ear, with occupancy rates

uian hotels averaging 77-

per cent. Cairo hostehies the-
mselves arc running at an even
higher, 8

1
per cent, level of occ-

upancy.

Revenues, to the extent that

they can be measured, are not

keeping pace with this growth, and
rose just 9.5 per cent last year to

E£4QI million ($575 million).

This was not sufficient to offset

decltnesofll percent in 1979 and
16.4 per cent in 1978. Given an

estimated inflation rate of bet-

ween 15 and 20 per cent, the tou-

rism income is even less imp-
ressive.

One reason for the discrepancy

between numbers of tourists and

the amount ofmoney they spend is

attributed to the decline in visits

from other Arab countries caused

by Egypt’s strained political rel-

ations with its neighbours. Arabs
are the laigest per alpha spqjgjers

.of all- frrre^rvibhors bui urfalso
well-established users of the cur-

rency black market itself.

A) though! here are no statistics

to quantify the amount being con-

verted outside the banks and hot-

els, there is a thriving "free" mar-

ket, conducted mainly in the street

or through shops. The Ministry of

Tourism" conservatively estimates

that in 1979 an additional 15 per

cent of tourism funds were con-

verted outside the system.

Last year the "street" rate for

the dollar averaged nearly E£0.80

against the official rate of E£0.70.

Since September the "street” rate

has been gradually rising to a cur-

rent level of E£0.85 or E£U-86 to

the dollar.

At the official rate, the Egy-

ptian currency is overvalued, enc-

ouraging people to hold foreign

currency rather than convert to

Egyptian pounds, and this is fur-

ther fuelled bv a chronic fear of

devaluation.

Official foreign currency rec-

eipts from tourism go into the

commercial bank pool where they

are available to the tourist ind-

ustry without having to go through
the foreign exchange budget. The
loss of money to the "street" mar-
ket thus severely limits the amo-
unt available to the industry.

The Ministry is forecasting tou-

rism revenues of E£2 billion by

1985. But if it is to realise this

target there will have to be an adj-

ustment to the present currency

conversion system, so that it gains

access to the revenues being lost

through the street.

An additional problem last year

was the small rise in the number of
American tourists — only 1 per

cent against 11 per cent in 1979

and 44 per cent in 1978. Tra-

ditionally freer spenders than

their European counterparts.

Americans have replaced the

Arabs as the single largest group
of tourists visiting Egypt.

The levelling off last year can be

attributed in part to the U.S. rec-

ession. but American tourists in

Egypt may well have reached sat-

uration point — at least until fac-

ilities and services are expanded
and improved and visitors no lon-

ger feci exploited by poor service,

hotel overbooking and blatant

overcharging at tourist sites.

Mr. Gamal El Nazer, appointed

minister for Tourism last May, is

well aware of these problems.

Tourists from Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and Dev-
elopment (OECD) countries now
account for 53 per cent of all vis-

itors in Egypt with requirements

and expectations quite different

from those of Arab visitors. Since

future tourism growth is also exp-

ected to come from the OECD
countries, future development is

being geared to their needs.

Shortage of hotel acc-

ommodation has long been a

major problem in Egypt: occ-

upancy rates and profits as a result

are said to be the highest in the

world.

Despite the present hbtef bui'-"

Iding boom Mr. El Nazer does not

expect supply and demand to be in

reasonable balance until 1985. By
then he anticipates the number of
tourists coming to Egypt will have

passed the 4 million mark — an

ambitious target as this will req-

uire an annual growth rate ofmore
than 25 per cent.

Hotel rooms, meanwhile, are

forecast to increase from the pre-

sent 16.000 to between 50.000
and 55.000 by 1985. with 3.000 of

these being added this year. In

contrast to previous hotel pro-

jects. about two-thirds of the inc-

rease will be in Aswan, Luxor and
along the Red Sea. The Nile cruise

fleet" which has already more than

doubled in the past three years,

will also be stepped up from the

present 37 boats to 80 within the

next two years.

(Financial Times)

bled it Iasi year and hoping to

double it again the coming year, so

the association can communicate
on a regular basis with the Reagan
administration, with Congress and
with the American public.

He made it clear that the ass-

ociation is a voluntary org-
anisation. and a large part of its

efforts are undertaken entirely by
volunteers.

Asked about the Reagan adm-
inistration's concern over a Soviet

threat to the Middle East. Mr.
Sams said. "This obviously is a

concern, but it is not. from the

Arab perspective, the principal

concern."

“If we try to persist through our
policy to impose on the Arab sta-

tes the priorities that we perceive

we are not going to get very' far in

our relationship with them," he

said. "We've got to be respectful

of the priorities as they perceive

them."
Mr. Sams said that to the Arab

countries the major threat is not

the Soviet Union, "rather the

major concern to them is the unr-

esolved Palestine question and the

occupation of Arab land by the

armfeifof Israel.’' . |

- "Wh?fu^Ti3VeTt1 be concerned
about," Mr. Sams said, “is cre-

ation of a political atmosphere
that makes it possible ... to deal in

a rational, consistent basis and on
friendly terms with the Arab sta-

tes."

How can a resolution of the

Arnb-Israeli problem be brought
about? Mr. Sam responded. "We
believe a just solution would obv-
iously involve the protection and
security interests and political

independence of all states in the •

area — including Israel

Mr. Sams said that his org-

anisation also feels that the Pal-

estinian community must be an
integral part of any peace process.

He described the failure to have
Palestinians involved as the gre-

atest weakness of the Camp David
process.

And, he added. "The Pal-

estinian people plus 118 nations

or more in the world have rec-

ognised that the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization is the leg-

itimate representative of the Pal-

estinian people."

"Therefore," Mr. Sams con-
tinued, “we feel as many of our
'political leaders do ... that some
: negotiations must take place with

the Palestine Liberation Org-
anisations."

Mr. Sams pointed out, however,
that the National Association of
Arab Americans has no specific

solutions of its own.
But he did say, "I believe that

once the Palestine question is res-

olved ... that the next step would
be to begin to develop a rel-

ationship — cultural, political.

economic — that is predicated on
mutual interests and mutual res-

pect ... and the restoration of sta-

bility to the area."

Mr. Sams said the United States

and the Western World must play

an active role in providing tec-

hnical assistance and. when nee-

ded. economic assistance. He said

he thinks the overwhelming maj-

ority of people in the region. Isr-

aelis as well as Arabs, "want to get

on with developing their own soc-

iety.

•*I think you would be amazed
at how quickly that distrust (bet-

ween Israel and Arab countries)

would evaporate if you really did

have a genuine peace settlement."

he asserted. "I think you would be

amazed at how quickly they would
adapt to the new relationship."

At a separate press conference

the association released a 14-page

position paper affirming strong

support for the Reagan adm-
inistration's proposal to sell air

defence equipment -- including

the controversial AWACS sur-

veillance planes -- to the kingdom
of Saudi Arabia.

Regarding the proposal sale.

Mr. Sams said, “we do not con-

sider there is any issue of greater

importance, at this stage, to our
government in terms of its rel-

ationship with the Arab World
than the request from Saudi Ara-
bia for assistance in providing to

them some of the basic security

requirements they need to defend

the oil fields from attack."

In addition to the five AWACS'
(for Airborne Warning and Con-
trol System), the Reagan adm-'
inistration plans to sell Saudi Ara-
bia Sidewinder air-to-air missiles

and external fuel tanks for the 62
F-15 Eagle fighter planes that!

were purchased by the Saudi gov-!

emment in 1978 but have not yet;

been delivered. The adm-;
inistration also is offering Saudi-

Arabia seven K-l 35 aerial cankers!

that would permit in-air refueling

for both the F-15's and the;

AWACS.
;

Mr. Sams told reporters that the

Saudi request "is for the purpose!

of exchanging capability of a thin-;

leaf-spread air-defence system to
-

. protect the kindgom's oil fields

and population centres."

He emphasised that "the sale

will not pose a credible threat to

any other country ... including Isr-

ael."

Mr. Sams also said the arms sale

would strengthen the American
national interest by meeting leg-

itimate needs of "a major friend

and trading partner in the Middle
East.”

And. he said, such a sale would
add to U.S. strategic ability "to
defend against potential Soviet

.threats to the oil jucuiar of the

West."

SECRETARY WANTED
(Male/Female)

I C I C O.
A leading Construction andinvestment Com-
pany in Jordan has a vacancy for a secretary.

Position requires a full-time employee,
at company’s head office in Amman.

-Minimum 2 years experience.
-Proficient command of English and Arabic.
-Degree from a secretarial school.
-Experience in Word Processing or wil-

lingness to learp.

—General office work and management.
Job offers an excellent salary and room for pro-
motion.

call: 66133/4 from
p.m. for details and to arrange for

an interview.
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IMF chief urges U.S.

to help poor nations
WASHINGTON. May 9 (A.P.)— Jacques de Larosiere. Man-
aging Director of the Int-

ernational Monetary Fund, called

on ihe United States vestcrchn to

take the lead in a “significant

growth” of official aid to poor
countries.

He said the aid should he given
especially through international

bodies—like his own institution.

The admin istration of President

Ronald Reagan has made clear its

intention, on the contrary , to red-

uce official aid and to give it more
directly to other countries where
governments support its policies.

Mr. de Larosiere's speech was
prepared for delivery to the

Commonwealth Club of Cal-
ifornia in San Francisco. A copy
was made available in Was-
hington. the IMF headquarter..

"I deeply hope”, he said, "that
the United States, which played
such a crucial role in this field in

the past, will be able to show the

lead in international development
assistance, especially as regards

the multilateral institutions."

Mr. de Larosiere. a Frenchman,
is the operating head of the IMF.
which has J4I members. In the

past, the U.S. lias been the source
ofmuch of the money available for

loans, but Thursday Saudi Arabia
signed an agreement to make up
ti) 59.52 billion available to the

IMF over the next two years, with
no participation by the Un ited

States.

Mr. de Larosiere said the IMF
will need S7.I4 billion to S8.33
billion a year over the next three

years.

His figures made it clear that the
IMF is looking for another billion

or two a year, which no clear idea
of where it will conic from.

Some governments have fav-

oured international bodies such as

the IMF and the World Bank in

• furnishing aid because con-
tributions from many countries

and the lessening of political pre-

*Mire from any one of them make
international aid more flexible.

Mr. Larosiere singled out the
main economic problem in the
world as “stagflation" — the exi-

stence of high rates of inflation

and unemployment at the same
time. He said that to counter inf-

lation. there has to he a slow-down
in the growth of demand for

goods. In addition, he said,

"supply-side policies * will be nec-
essary to increase amounts inv-

ested in new plants and machinarv
and to improve efficiency.
” Supply-side pol icies can and
should play an important role." he
said. "The question is whether
they will be introduced on a wide
enough scale, and whether their

effects will be sufficiently great or
quick-acting to have a marked
impact on stagflation in the ind-

ustrial world within the next two
or three veurs."

HANOVER (DaD) — This ring shaped luminous lamp-wiltily

referred to as (he disappearing halo-does look a bit bizaree, doesn't

it? Thanks to un electronic pre-switching device, however, this

Circolux R-presented at the recent Hanover Fair - only uses 25
watts but gives off the same light as a 75 watt bulb. This is a saving
of two thirds electricity and no loss of light. Circolux burns for

6.000 hours - six times the life expectancy ofthe ordinary light blub
and it costs DM30.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

Cadillac goes small

MILFORD. Michigan. May 9 (A.P.)— Feeling the pressure from

Fuel -efficient luxury import cars. General Motors Corp.’s Cad-
illac division launched its entry into the small car marker yes-

terday with u preview of the Cimarron, the smallest Cadillac since

1905*

The Cimarron is Cadillac's version ofGM's much publicized car

and with a mileage rating of 25 miles (41) km] per gallon in the city

and 42 MPG (hS kpg) on the highway—depending on
transmission—The four-door sedan is aimed directly at such Eur-
opean luxury imports as Audi. BMW. Saab and Volvo, h also is

expected to compete with Japanese imports like Toyota cressida.

Edward Kennard, a G\1 vice president and general manager of

Cadillac, said the Cimarron is intended to atract young, affluent

customers by emphasising luxurious features in u small, fuel-

efficient car.

"We wanted a European road car. not a miniature Brougham
or Seville." Mr. Kennard said. "Sr ill. we wanted it to have four

doors and seat four passengers. We wanted a functional car. and
we didn't think that mandated a traditional Cadillac appearance.

India to assist Afghanistan
in water resources programme

NEW DELHI. May 9 (A.P.) — The Indian government ann-
ounced that it will assist Afghanistan in developing its water
resources.

An official statement said that an Indian government consulting

firm recently signed a contract with the Hclmand Construction

Corp. in Afghanistan to provide technical services for various
projects.

The two-year contract was signed recently in the Afghan capital

of Kahul and is worth about
The Indian firm will assign consultants to the projects and train

Afghan personnel, the statement said.

The statement also identified a number of irrigation and power
projects in the central Asian country which are being set up with

Indian lielp. These include Sarnia dam. the K^anahad irrigation

and drainage project and the Kujakai hydro-t/lcctric power pro-

ject.

Kuwait lends $53 million

to Bangladesh, Cameroun

KUWAIT. May 9 (A.P.)—The Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic
Development (KFAED) today loaned Bangladesh and the Cam-
eroun a total of S53 million to help finance development projects,

the fund reported.

Bangladesh got S30.2 million to finance an electrification pro-

ject. The loan, carrying a 1 .5 per cent interest rate, was to be
repaid over 32 years, with a seven-year grace period.

Cameroon's loan was S22.S million to be used in financing

highway projects. It carries a four per cent interest rate, to be paid
over 2d years after a five-year period ofgrace. KFAED added.

Textile states resume talks in July

GENEVA. May 9 (A.P.)— After a second round of general and
preliminary statements on what to do about their trade treaty

expiring this year, textile importing and exporting states yesterday

decided to start negotiations at the end of July.

The 51) members ofthe Multifibrc Arrangement, as the treaty is

called, resolved after two days of talks to meet again for at least

one week starting July 30 to consider "proposafs regarding the

extension, modification or discontinuance of the protocol ext-

ending," the 1973 MFA.
A conference official explained to reporters the "point of this is

to get the discussions focused on something concrete." Pre-

liminary statements mirrored known views of the industrial states

who favour extending the treaty unchanged while the developing

textile exporting countries would like to remove or at least change
a key passage of the protocol.

Adopted in 1977 largely on pressure from the European com-
munity. the passage admits "jointly agreed reasonable dep-

artures" from provisions of the MFA which guaranteed, in its

original form, thar exports of textiles and clothing from dev-

eloping countries will rise every year.

RESTAURANTS & BARS

RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant

in Jordan''
First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahtiyyah Girl s School

Open Daily

4
$

$

$£
6:30 p.m. - Midnight

Tel. 38968
Take Home Service Availatle

TT*?

TOURISTTO
Opposite Akilah Maternity Hospital

3rd Circle. J. Amman T«l. 41093

Try our special “Flaming Pot

"

fondue during your next visit.

Tdto-away orders welcome.
Wa(c«M *nd tlwA you.

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY
AT MANDALOUNH
VANESSA on Piano

Every Mon., Tues., Wed.
&

Well Known Lebanese
composer-singer
NOUR EL MELLAH

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun.

For Reservations: Call Joseph 43564

dSui
Come and join the fun.

Take your drinks from

8-11 p.m.

Amman moa nujg ietiocd hotel

HOTEI^aRDWT IOT£fcG?STI\EKT.U

TRANSPORTATION

For: CLEARANCt
SHiPPiNG - TRAVEL & TOURISM

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

l
amin kawar a sons

Travel & Tourism

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught

beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to I a.m.

Snacks & steaks sen-ed.

AMMAN

Happy Hour at Ihe

OASIS SUNKEN LOUNGE
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Two for one drinks
Complimentary Snacks

* l

Live Entertainment

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge

Across From Holiday Inn

Tel. 61922

General Gales Agents for:

GAG - Scandinavian Airimes
Thai Airlines

Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

EE

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

OKU.M I KANSrORI

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

1 1

\.T-T. im
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926489

HISHA
RENT-A-CAR
1981 Models

P.O. Box 8047,

Tol* 42720, 43720
Tlx. 21887
HISHAM JO

>7j

RENT-A-CAR

fcieet <£ individual Rental

Representatives
. TOYOTA

Wfl ABDUi/NEM ROUSM! BAB /TEL. 25767

Mane

Brand-new model 1981

JORAC
RENT- A-CAR

Jabal Amman,
faoinf

Intercontinental Hotel

For raaavvatbni,

Moose colb Tol. 44838

AQABA

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

' Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

1 1

Jj

MISCELLANEOUS

>JRCivil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

AcandiHOUiaM
t' Jkew (Room

See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, watt units and bedrooms
M Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.Nmltae mlaMs tax-ftw ta
those entitled!

Cards - welcome at:

Ghaiia
agood lock!

At Qhslis we have everything rol

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatmentA thefinestin beauty

care products.

Shmeisani, near Tower Hotel

Trtf. No.

Amman Grand Hotel 44528

Ghussin Hotel 65178
Grand Palaca Hotel Si 121/2

HlSiwn Hotel 42720
Holiday Irm-Amman 6516778

Hots! Jordan Intercontinental 41361

Jordan Tower Hofei
. _ 61161

Middle East Hotel

Merryiand HoW
Philadelphia Hotel

San Rock Hotel
Jordan Modem Exh.

lor Oriental Souvenirs
Philadelphia Rent A Car

Tel. No.
671GO
30217
25191

American Express Representative Tel. 61014-5

NOTICE
To
all proprietors

of

printing presses

You can have colour separation from all kinds

of prototypes done with a computerised sys-

tem. Results are guaranteed to be accurate

and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-

ivery.

Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation *

Tel. 67171, Amman.

AA^ I
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hina tightens economic belt Banana: fruit or vegetable?
*• C

;^
Jy lan Mackenzie

/-' jHAI — Despite China’s-

; i to cut back or cancel

fllion dollar projects as

its austerity programme.
••. businessmen are opt-

;
that the country’s con-

. il overseas trade will con-
expand.

-' inary trade is increasing all

There is more flexibility

rass-roors level than ever

r.j- and a willingness to talk

said one experienced
’. n Shanghai.

-presentative of a Western
- in trading company in

said business so far this

.1 reached record levels for

.. . The giants of the ind-

:• Zest were pulling back, but

is a good market for sma-
medium -sized firms pro-

- penalised equipment.

. i’s overall foreign trade

d 20.7 per cent last year

. .
’79 to a total S4 billion,

• e trade deficit was cut to

illion from S2.06 billion,

• . ig to official statistics.

. is rose 15.2 per cent to

Jlion and exports jumped
cent to SI 4.1 billion

ninister in charge of the

Manning commission,
~^v;mier Yao Yilin. pre-

ast August that foreign

%r 1981 would be almost

.pillion.

matic sources said imports

\ ft areas had been affected bv

the cutback in major projects,

with the decline in last year's trade

deficit partially the result of cuts in

purchases from abroad of rolled

steel, non-ferrous metals, mac-
hinery and instruments.
* On the other hand, there rem-
ains a demand for foreign imports
to boost production in China’s
export-oriented sectors, such as
agriculture and light industry.

Materials for these sectors and for
the home market accounted for
52.6 per cent of total imports last

year.

“You read about China’s trade
going into reverse, and the result is

that some firms are wary about
getting involved in the market
here,” said one businessman.
Some experienced traders sug-

gest that China is not a place for

small foreign firms to test the

market, largely because of the
cost of sending people here on
speculation and the length of time
involved in making sales.

But they add that small
medium-sized firms dealing in

specialised equipment can do well
-in China if they research the mar-
ket properly — if necessary, by
using agents — and offer quality

products at competitive prices.

Some traders say the Chinese
are also seeking reciprocity in dea-
ling with foreign firms.

“If a company can't buy from
China, it is excused, but if it can or
has done so in the past, the Chi-
nese expect a reciprocal deal in

exchange for purchasing from the

company." according to one sou-

rce in Shanghai.
Foreign banks are also showing

faith in China’s trading future,
with more than six overseas banks
establishing representative offices
in Peking since April last year
despite the current lack ofbanking
business.

A Chinese banking source said
foreign banks were taking the
right long-term attitude in seeking
a foothold in the market here bec-
ause business would expand over
the next five years or so.

Foreign business sources said
Chinese officials have also pre-
dicted an up turn in business in the
petrochemical and energy ind-
ustries in the next one or two
years. Net chemicals are needed
for the expanding textile industry
and for agriculture, while the exp-
ansion of coal production is a
major policy.

The emphasis China is putting
on trade is illustrated by the fact

that the construction of the first

two specialised container wharves
for the port of Shanghai is a pri-

ority project at a costof SI 06 mil-
lion despite economic austerity.
The wharves are due to be com-
pleted by late next year with a
total annual cargo capacity of 1 .8

million tonnes.

On the export side, foreign bus-
iness sources cite a number of
problems currently facing China,
including a decline in com-
petitiveness in the important tex-

tile trade.

The sources said that two years
ago, foreign businessmen could

expect a 1 5 per ceni advantage on
world prices by having garments
made to specification in China.
This price advantage has vir-

tually disappeared due to rising

costs although the quality of wor-
kmanship was good, the sources
said.

They also said factories in the

Shanghai area, China's textile

heartland, were taking in more
orders than they could handle,
while delivery was a major pro-
blem.

Another factor hampering exp-
orts is the lack ofcoordination and
indeed jealousy between the cen-
tral organisations in Peking and
the regions.

“There now is direct com-
petition between state and local

organisations, and the people who
are going to win out are the ones
who are the most flexible," said

one businessman in Shanghai.
Trade, however, remains a vital

factor in China's modernisation
efforts. To emphasise the point,

Vice-Premier Gu Mo lead a

100-member delegation to Wes-
tern Europe last month for a
major trade-promotion meeting
organised by the European Com-
mon Market.
A Chinese diplomat in Brussels

described the meeting as “of cru-

cial importance." which came at a
time when there has been sce-

pticism over future trade after the

cancellation of a number of major
foreign contracts.
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By Jean-Marc Fleury

On the fertile slopes of Mount
Cameroon, a few hundred pla-

ntain trees have found their place

in the sun, amid vast banana pla-

ntations.

Soon, the best of them will be
sent for cultivation in other reg-

ions of the country.

The banana occupies more hec-

tares of land in Africa than on any
other continent. In Cameroon, for

example, which is a country of the
humid forest zone, the banana is

the main agricultural product. The
country exports 84,000 tonnes of
bananas every year, while the inh-

abitants consume about one mil-

lion tonnes. The banana of which
Cameroonians are most fond,

however, is not the variety they
export.

For the inhabitants of tem-
perate countries who import the

banana, it is essentially a fruit that
is eaten uncooked; but in Africa, it

is mainly a vegetable that is roa-
sted or boiled. This is because the

genus musa, the botanical name
for the banana, is divided into two
groups: the banana fruits, inc-

luding the “Gros Michel” variety

which has now been decimated by
disease, but has the best flavour,

and the plantain, whose starch-

rich pulp is similar to that of rub-

ers.

In some regions of Uganda and
Tanzania, people consume more
than four kilogrammes of pla-

ntains daily, after boiling and
pounding them into a paste. Other
varieties are also used to make

beer, or are cut into chips and
dried to be preserved in case of
famine. In Cameroon, every inh-
abitant consumes an average of
150 kilogrammes of plantains per
year, and they are often eaten
more than once a day.

Despite its importance, the pla-

ntain has been the subject of very
little research in Africa. “Just five

years ago, nothing was being done
on the plantain in Africa,’* affirms
Mr. Tezenas du Momcell. agr-
onomist in charge of the plantain
project at the .Agricultural Res-
earch Institute of Cameroon
(IRA). “No one has ever been
concerned ahour it because it is

not an export crop."
As a matter of fact, scientific

work on the most important Cam-
eroonian food crop really stoned
with the recruitment of the French
researcher by the IRA, as part of a
project financed by the Int-

ernational Development Res-
earch Centre of Canada. At the

moment, the varieties collected at

the Ekona research station inc-

lude some 50 cultivars — a cuInvar
being a variety that has been or is

still the subject of agricultural

production. “We now have the

world's largest collection of pla-

ntain varieties.” said Mr. Tezenas
du Montcell. “We have all but a
dozen or so."

The objective of the Ekona res-

earch team is, first of all. to und-
erstand the plantain better, bec-

ause the botanical classification of
its varieties is still confusing. The
team is also trying to increase the
plantain's resistance to drought

oren mum
BY CHARLES H. GOREN

D1981 Dy Chicago Tribune

Both vulnerable. North
deals.

NORTH
6

OAK543
0 Void
4 AK 109432

WEST EAST
4 AQ10754 4 J92
V6 <?82
0 K 73 O A Q 10962
4876 4J5

SOUTH
4K83
S7QJ1097
0 J854
4Q

The bidding:

North East South WeBt
14 10 1? 14
7 S? Pass Pass Pmb
Opening lead: Ace of 0

.

Few directors of duplicate

bridge tournaments have left

a permanent mark on the
game. One exception is

Harry Goldwater of Yonkers,
N.Y., even if for no reason
other than his postulating

"Goldwater's Law." It states:

“Always accept a lead out of

turn. If the poor so-and-so

doesn't even know whose
lead it is, why should you
think he knows enough to

make the right lead?"

This hand cropped up some
years ago at a tournament
where Goldwater was of-

ficiating. North's bid of seven
hearts was a gamble. He
reckoned that he had a better

than even money chance that

the opponents would lead the

wrong suit, in which case his

clubs would provide more
than enough discards to take .

care of bis partner's losers.

East heafd seven hearts at.

his right and automatically

presumed that it was his

lead. Before anyone could say
anything, the ace ofdiamonds
was on the table in front of

him. It seemed that North’s

tactics were about to pay off.

Unfortunately, North had
reckoned without his part-

ner. No sooner had the ace of

diamonds been led out of

turn than South was holler-

ing for the tournament direc-

tor.

It so happened that the

worthy who appeared to give

the ruling was none other
than Harry Goldwater. South
mentioned that there had
been a lead out of turn, and
Goldwater explained
declarer’s options, one of

which was to have the lead of

a diamond barred.

Since South had not seen
his partner's hand, he did not

.. relish the prospect of having
to play a grand slam against

the opening lead of an ace. It

did not dawn on him that his

partner could have leaped to

seven hearts missing two
aces. Playing what he con-

sidered to be the percen-

tages, he requested West to

lead anything but a diamond.
West settled on the ace of

spades, and that meant down
one. Had declarer applied

Goldwater’s Law and accep-

ted the lead out of turn, he
would have made his grand
slam. Goldwater walked
away from the table feeling

(that justice had been served.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
® by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these (our Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
tour ordinary words.

9

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by foe above cartoon.

Answer here: THE

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: PUPIL CHESS DONKEY ISLAND

Answer What the cobbler who ran for office was—
A “SHOE-IN" .

and improve yields, while pre-
serving varieties with the most
appealing flavour. At the mom-
ent, two varieties — the “French
Sombre" and the “Njock Korn",
are particularly promising.
The gigantic musa plants, dev-

elop from an underground rhi-

zome or living root stock. Their
stem is simply the result of the

close entwining ofthe leaf sheaths,

which end in a tuft. A long flo-

wering stalk which later bends
downward sprouts from the mid-
dle of the stem once a year, and its

flowers bear the bunch of bananas
or plantains.

A plantain tree normally has

three or four cycles of 12 to 14
months before it is replaced by a

new plant. Each cycle begins with

a young shoot sprouting from aro-

und the root, but sometimes the

mother plant retards the shoot's

growth, unduly prolonging the

cycle. In Ekona. researchers are

trying to make this cycle uniform,

and to gain mastery of harvest int-

ervals, either by planting two suc-

kers which will produce at six-

month intervals, or by staggering

planting times.

The plantain has also been tes-

ted to grow with the peanut and
the cocoyam. The results show
that the peanut has a beneficial

effect because it eliminates weeds
and fertilizes the soil, whereas the

cocoyam not only drains the soil of
its nutrients, but also competes
with the plantain, retarding its

growth by as much as three to four
months.
The research conducted near

Mount Cameroon is of great imp-
ortance because plantain cul-
tivation will develop significantly

not only in Cameroon, but also in

other countries. Cameroonian
agronomists expect that their cou-
ntry will soon.be exporting pla-

ntain to Nigeria and Gabon. For
their part, large corporations are

following the research work with
keen interest. The Hevecam cor-

poration. which is preparing
15,000 hectares of rubber pla-

ntations in I'Ocean province,

hopes to cultivate extensive pla-

ntains farms which will provide
food for some 15.000 plantation

workers 3nd their families who
will live in the vicinity of this huge
plantation.

The Food Development Aut-‘
hority (MIDEVIV), has also set

up a virtual plantain belt around
Yaounde, to supply the capilal.

Finally, in Gabon, there are plans
for a commercial project of 200
hectares to be planted exclusively
with plantain.

In the past, mosL families grew
their plantain in their compounds,
but with the rapid urbanization of
African countries, a significant

plantain market is developing. It is

therefore important that sma-
llholders or large corporations cul-

tivate the best varieties available if

their efforts are to be rewarded.
ODRCfcatne)

THE BETTER HALF. By Vinson

mmM
"This spray is effective even against a shutterbug.

First, squirt his face and then use THIS on the

camera before he recovers/'

THE Daily Crossword by

ACROSS
1 Till

S Lose
effective-

ness
9 Kilns

14 Span
15 Malarial

condition
16 Upside-down

flag

17 Drop in

the bucket
18 Only

begotten
19 Fiber

plant

20 Biblical

prophet
21 Saber

rattling

23 Most
unusual

25 Edible
root

26 Fissure
29 Bowling

item
34 Logical

thought
39 Loop
40 A Lazarus
41 Late pop

singer

43 Rue— Palx
44 Eats

sparingly
46 Metric

length

48 Avenue
50 Zhivago’s

love

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

aaan anciaa aataa
rannn aninna anma
nanantaoiaaHiiansia naaa aaaaa

nana annaaciannaaa aaaaa
anna aaana nnni
naciQOHanciGiciciaaa
ann aanaa aaaaaaaa araaaaa
aaaanaa anna
Bfimaa anna ann
nnaaananaaaaaacia Sanaa ansa
ggaa aaaan na

51 Roman
bronze

53 Bare
58 Convention

group
64 Samoan port

65 Pretext
66 Ridiculed
67 Loch —
68 Blood giver

69 Adam’s
grandson

70 Dies—
71 Concerning
72 Conflicts

73 Ring up

DOWN
1 Philippine

Island

2 — fade
3 Participant
4 “What fools
— mortals
be"

5 Fur cape
6 Excited
7 Breathing
organ

B Suspicious
9 Regatta
members

10 Sad cry

11 Trailer

truck

12 Musical
combo

13 British

weapon

Nikki Tenfelde

22 Corrode
24 Box office

sign
27 Exploit

28 Forging
block

30 Bump
31 Parnassian
32 Ait

33 Approach
34 Cindnnati

team
35 Give off

36 Part of

USA:abbr.
37 Glut
38 — monster
42 Anger
45 Adjective

for Islands
47 Beerbohm
49 Drink
52 Disperse
54 Consterna-

tion

55 La Seals
offering

56 Rope fiber

57 Artist’s

adjunct
58 Baby word
59 N.C.COJ-

lege
60 Guards,

ends etc.
'

61 Black
62 N.Y. col-

lege
63 Bouquet

immmm MMMM iH SIm 1

ill mm
7

"LL_
19
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t
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mmm 20 aaaa
r 38 MU

40 42
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Violence having field days in N. Ireland Calvo Sotelo’s speech

Rioters battle with police,

mortar attack on police post --

still Maggie remains adamant

draws mixed reaction

BELFAST, May 9 (Agencies) — A crude haj^.

dgrenade exploded under a police vehicle injuring

five officers and another policeman was shot and
wounded in West Belfast early today following an

IRA mortar attack on a government security post,

police said.

In Londonderry, rioters battled

police for four hours in the worst

outbreak of violence in the

British-ruled province since the

death of Irish Republican Army
hunger-striker Bobby Sands. Two
people were hurt and 21 were arr-

ested.

About 600 people were eva-

cuated for three hours from an

orphanage and a nursing home in

“Newry, south of Belfast, after &
bomb hoax at a natural gas works.

The Provisional IRA claimed

responsibility for the mortar att-

ack on a joint police-army post at

New • town I hamilton in South
Armagh. Two British soldiers

were injured when the shells were
fired from the back of an open
truck last night.

In Roman Catholic West Bel-

fast, a soldier was shot and wou-
nded while on a patrol, police said.

But no details of the shooting were
immediately available.

Five policemen also were inj-

'

ured in West Belfast when a

home-made hand grenade exp-
loded under their vehicle, police

said. Ail were treated for injuries

and one was hospitalised.

As the violence escalated, hun-
dreds of Protestants gathered at a
church in die Belfast suburb of

. Beivoir Park for tbe funeral of
33-year-old Constable Philip

Ellis, who was shot to death by a
guerrilla Wednesday night

Yesterday, rioters firebombed

and stoned security patrols in

Roman Catholic enclaves of Bel-

fast Londonderry aqd Strabane.

continuing a cycle of violence that

began before Sands' death Tue-*

sday.

The 27-year-old IRA guerrilla,

serving a 14-year term for gun
possession died in the Maze prison

near Belfast after a 66-day hunger

strike for political prisoner status

for IRA inmates.

He was buried Thursday in the

biggest IRA funeral ever seen in

Northern Ireland. It came one
month after Sands was elected to

the British Parliament.

Mr. Gerry Adams, vice pre-

sident of tbe IRA political front

Sinn Fein, said IRA prisoners will

replace Sands and others who may
die in the Maze hunger strike “one
by one” until the British gov-
ernment bows to the guerrillas'

demands for political prisoners

status. There are 440 IRA pri-

soners in the prison.

Three hunger-strikers already

along in their Maze fasts were said

to be within weeks of death.

Mr. Adams said Mr. Francis

Hughes, 25, servinga life sentence

for killing a British soldier, was
going blind at the start of his 56th

day without food. Mr. Raymond
McCresh and Mr. Patrick O'Hara,
both 24, were having trouble with
tbeir eyesight and constantly vom-
iting after not eating for 49 days.

And another jailed IRA gue-

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
Yorkshire Ripper’s house set on fire

BRADFORD, England, May 9 (A.P.)—An arsonist set fire to
the home ofadmitted “Yorkshire Ripper'' Peter Sutcliffe in nor-

thern England today, causing an estimated £1,000 ($2,200) dam-
age, police said. No-one was at borne at the time, and policemen'
extinguished the flames before the fire br^ade arrived. Police,

called by a neighbour who heard breaking glass, found an arm-
chair, curtains and carpets on fire in a front room. Police said two
panes of glass had been broken in the ground-floor bay window.
“The matter is being treated as arson,'’ a police spokesman said.

Sutcliffe, a 34-year-old truck driver, is being tried in London, in

the killings of 13 women in northern England over a five-year

period. He has pleaded guilty to manslaughter for the slayings and
to attempting to murder seven other women. Sutcliffe's wife,

Sonia, has remained in London to attend tbe trial.

Last guerrillas disarmed in Zimbabwe

Bl/LAWAYO, Zimbabwe, May 9 f AJ*.) — Thousands of gue-
rrillas who previously refused to be disarmed began giving up
their weapons to Zimbabwe army soldiers in two remote camps
yesterday, it was reported today. “There have been no hitches,”
Brig. Mike Shute. army commander of Matabeleland Province in

western Zimbabwe, said in an interview here with tbe Bulawayo
Chronicle . Some 1 0,000 guerrillas who fought a seven-year war to
bring Prime Minister Robert Mngabe's black coalition gov-
ernment to power last year have remained in their camps with
their arms, ignoring demands to disarm. All the other 26,000
guerrillas of two armies which fought in the war have been dis-

armed and most have been integrated into a new national army.
More than 6,000 guerrillas up until yesterday were holding out
with their weapons at Gwaai River camp in western Zimbabwe
and some 3.000 others at Middle Sabi in Southeastern Zimbabwe.

Pretoria warns Salisbury

JOHANNESBURG, May 9 (A.P.) — South Africa has warned
neighbouring black-ruled Zimbabwe that it would “hit back

hard" ifZimbabwe harbours black nationalist guerrillas operating

against this country. Speaking at the opening of a new police

station in Cape Province, Police Minister Louishie Gangz warned
Zimbabwe Prime Minister Robert Mugabe:“We are aware of the

presence of African National Congress (ANC) terrorists in Zim-
babwe. and I wish to confirm our standpoint once more, namely
that we are not prepared to cooperate : with a country which
harbours terrorist forces against the republic and that we will

attack and destroy such bases, like in Maputo, without regard if

need be.'* South African commandos mounted a raid on three

houses on the outskirts of Maputo, capital of neighbouring Moz-
ambique, during the early hours of Jan. 30.

Suzuki commits nothing to Reagan

WASHINGTON, May 9 (R)—Japanese Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki has promised the U.S. that Japan would do more for Asian
regional defence but made no specific commitment beyond pro-
mising “an even more fruitful dialogue’’ in follow-up talks. The
Reagan administration had mixed reactions to the assurance after
two days of White House talks. A joint communique yesterday
said Mr. Reagan “expressed his understanding of the statement
bythe prime minister.’’ A White House official said the discussion
on defence was “frank and open," terms usually used to indicate

differentviews. He also said it should notbe expected that the two
countries would be in accord on all details of policy. But Defence
Secretary Caspar Weinberger, who last week publicly criticised

Japan for insufficient defence spending, said the talks had been

very good and very successful and set the stage for two high-level

defence consultations in June. The communique said both leaders

were hopeful of “even more fruitful dialogue” at the June mee-
tings. U-5- and Japanese officials said no specific commitments

had been expected or given during the Reagan-Suzuki talks.

rrilla today began a hunger strike

to replace Sands.

The British Northern Ireland

Office said convicted IRA gun-

man Joseph McDonnell, 30. ref-

used breakfast this morning, bri-

nging to four the number of gue-

rrillas at the Maze prison fasting to

win political'status.

Mr. McDonnell was captured

with Sands in 1977 during an IRA
attack on a Belfast furniture store.

Both received 14-year jail terms

for firearms offences.

An army spokesman said a Bri-

tish soldier was shot and wounded
today in the staunchly Republican

Andersonstown area of West Bel-

fast, the latest victim of violence

which has flared since Sand's

death. His condition was not

known.
In the first official statement

about the Northern Ireland dev-

elopments after Sand's death, Bri-

tish Prime Minister Margaret Tha-
tcher reiterated her determination
not to give in to the hunger-
strikers' demands.
The militant IRA “Provisional”

wing has extended criminal vio-

lence into the prison by instituting

the prison strike, Mrs. Thatcher

said last night at a Conservative

Party rally in Perth, Scotland.

“One of the their members has

chosen to kill himself, a needless

and futile waste of his life. I say

futile because the political status

sought by the bunger-strikek will

not be granted,” she said, without

referring to Sands by name.

The IRA, fighting to unite the

Protesta nr-majority British pro-

vince of Northern Ireland with the

Catholic-dominated Irish Rep-
ublic. is demanding that IRA pri-

soners be exempt from prison

work and be allowed to wear their

own clothes and mingle among
themselves.

Tension remained high in Nor-
thern Ireland, the mostly rural

province of 1 million Protestants

and 500,000 Catholics, five days

after Sand's death.

A Young man was shot in the

thigh yesterday in the mostly Cat-

holic New Lodge area of North
Belfast, near the site where Con-
stable EHIs was killed.

MADRID, May 9 (R) — A televised speech by Spanish Prime

Minister Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo after a week of guerrilla violence

met mixed press and political reaction today.

No new measures were announced in the prime minister’s bro-

adcast last night and the right-wing El Alcazar daily, popular among
ihe military, announced today on its from page: “Calvo Sotelo bro-

ught no solutions.''

“Although it was hoped the prime minister would introduce new
measures to combat the criminal wave, all he did was limi t himself to

explaining the work of the anti-terrorist command,” the newspaper
said, referring to a unit setupsome weeks ago giving the army a direct

security role in the Basque country.

'

Shortly after the broadcast, separatist Basque guerrillas burned a

yacht belonging to an industrialist and blew up istallations belonging
to a company building a controversial nuclear power station in the
troubled northern region.

In last night's speech, Mr. Calvo Sotelo spoke of a grave situation

and said the government had the ability to fight the guerrillas and
would do so without hesitation. But he said the struggle would be

lengthy.

The Madrid daily Diario 1 6 praised the prime minister's broadcast,

saying. today that his words had reaffirmed the nation's collective

democratic values. “This is what governing is about.” the newspaper
said.

The influential El Pais said the speech should be praised for its

serenity and prudence.

A spokesman for Spain’s main opposition Socialist Party said the

prime minister’s address was a fundamentally correct description of

what was happening in Spain.

Polish youths burn down police post

WARSAW, May 9 (R) — Angry
youths used railway sleepers and
.sledgehammers to attack the walls

of a police post in a Warsaw sub-

urb after burning the building, the

official Polish news agency PAP
said today.

The three-room building, bes-

ide the railway station in Otwock,
some 30 kilometres from Warsaw,
was set on fire last night after

being mobbed by a crowd of more
than 1,000 people.

They were protesting against

allegations that police beat up two
men at the post after detaining
them for drunkenness.
The crowd had been restrained

from storming the building on
Thursday night by Solidarity

union officials and a priest.

But it was finally set ablaze on
Friday afternoon. The fire brigade

brought the blaze under control

but could not halt a second fire

which broke out two hours later,

because their hoses had been cut,

PAP said.

The agency said more than a

dozen drunken people then att-

acked the building with sle-

dgehammers and railway sleepers.

Witnesses said a crowd of more
than 1 ,000 people last night stood

by as the three-room wooden pol-

ice post,nearthe railway station in

Otwock, went up in flames.

The official Communist Party

daily Trybuna Ludu, reacting to

the incident which was the first of

its kind since the Polish crisis

began 10 months ago, said it must

cause indignation and concern.

“We do not know all the details

yet. Maybe the (police) int-

ervention was incorrect and bru-

tal,” Trybuna Ludu said. “All this

must be clarified and conclusions'

drawn. The fact, however, that it.

came to burningdown a police sta-

tion deserves punishment.

SPORTS ROUNDUP
West Ham overcomes Sheffield 1-0

SHEFFIELD, England, May 9 (R)— West Ham. runaway cha-^
1

mpions of England's Second Division, rounded off their soccer/

season with a 1-0 win over Sheffield last night, so setring a post-

• "i*-

"

war record of points in that division.-A goal by Nicky Morgan^
||]

deputising for striker Paul Goddard, gave the London club a

win — their 28th in the 42 league matches — and took their points^

tally to 66, one more than the mark set by Middlesbrough seven
years ago. They finished 13 points clear of the field. pie

SAN FRANCISCO, May 9 (R)— The board of directors of the

Women’s Tennis Association (WTA) has voted unanimously
retain Billie Jean long as president despite her admission that she)]

had a lesbian relationship with her former secretary. Mrs. King

offered to resign her post with the WTA. a players’ group which r

she founded in 1973, after her disclosure of the affair at a press *v---

conference a week ago. A WTA spokeswoman said that the

15-player board had rejected Mrs. King's offer and expressed ^support for her continuing as president Mrs. King. 37, admitted^

that she and Marilyn Barnett. 33, had been lovers between .1972-

and 1979 after Miss Barnett filed a lawsuit claiming that Mrs* 1

t

*

King had promised to provide her with lifetime financial supporti^B^''

.4 iilp

Scottish Football Association final a draw^

HAMPDEN PARK, Sctoland, May 9 (A.P.)— Glascow Rangers

and Dundee United tied at 0-0 at the end of the regulation 90'

minutes of the Scottish Football Association Cup final before a.
1

crowd of 50,000 at Hampden Park this afternoon. The match
' '

went into 30 minutes of overtime with no goals scored. The .
-

sensational finale came after Iran Redford of the Rangers booted -

a penalty, the last kick of regular time, into the arms of Dundee..' •
.

goalie Hamish Alpine. Replay is scheduled for Tuesday. r

King retains WTA presidency

SAN FRANCISCO, May 9 (R)— The board of directors of the :

ioiMWWomen’s Tennis Association^WTA) has voted unanimously to

reLain Billie Jean king as president despite her admission that she

had a lesbian relationship with her former secretary. Mrs. King

offered tdresign her post with the WTA, a players’ group which

she founded in 1973, after her disclosure of the affair at a press

conference a week ago. A WTA spokeswoman said that the

15-player board had rejected Mrs. King’s offer and expressed

support for her continuing as president. Mrs. King. 37, admitted

that she and Marilyn Barnett, 33, had been lovers between 1972

and 1979 after Miss Barnett filed a lawsuit claiming that Mrs.

King had promised to provide her with lifetime financial support.

Fight for control of W. Berlin;

will it result in a stalemate?
Soviet leader

warns the West

French presidential election:

neck-and-neck results expectec

WEST BERLIN, May 9 (R) —
West Berliners vote on Sunday in

elections which could deal a cri-

tical blow to Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt’s federal coalition gov-
ernment in Bonn. Nothing less

than the control ofGermany's lar-

gest city is at stake.

West Berlin has for long been
regarded as a bastion of Mr.
Schmidt's Social Democratic
Party (SPD), which has held
power here alone or in coalition

for the last 35 Years.

But if recentopinion polls prove

accurate, the election will result in

a stalemate in which neither the

coalition between the SPD and the

Liberal Free Democrats (FDP),

nor their opposition Christian

Democrats (CDU) wfll gain an

outright victory.

Afraid 'that such an outcome
might wreck the SPD-FDP all-

iance, a local version of the ruling

federal coalition in Bonn, some
SPD officials say privately that

outright defeat may be the least

damaging result they can hope for.

Against a background ofclashes

between squatters and police,

anger over high-level corruption

and mounting social problems, the
election looks likely to deepen
Berlin’s political crisis rather than

resolve iL

The election, originally due in

1983, was brought forward after

the collapse of Mayor Dietrich

Stobbe's SPD-FDP government
in January over a major finance

scandal.

Subsequent revelations of cor-

ruption within the administration

outraged tbe public. Despite the

evident popularity of Mr. Stobbe’s

successor, former West German
Justice Minister Hans-Jochen
Vogel, traditional SPD voters are

expected to desert the party in

droves.

Young supporters appear to be
moving towards the so-called

“Alternative List” (A.L.). a gro-

uping of ecologists and radical

left-wingers which may bold the

key to the expected political imp-
asse.

'MOSCOW. May 9 (R) — Soviet

President Leonid Brezhnev war-
ned the West today that the Soviet

Union would give a “quick and
- effective response" to any military

challenge but added that Moscow
was in favour of a “broad dia-

logue" to strengthen peace.

In a speech to mark the ^6th
anniversary of tbe Allied victory

over Nazi Germany, the 74-

year-old president referred to sla-

nder and threats which he said had
been made against Soviet policy.

“But we do not give in to int-

imidation,” Mr. Brezhnev said at

the opening of a World War II

memorial in the Ukrainian capital

of Kiev.

Mr. Brezhnev said the Soviet

Union remained opposed to the

East-West arms race.

“But if we are forced, we will

find a quick and effective response
to any challenge of belligerent

.imperialism, because it is our
prime and most sacred duty to

ensure the security ofour country
-it: •<

PARIS, May 9 (R)— France chooses its leader for
the next seven years tomorrow after a lacklustre
election 'Campaign i enlivened only in its final stages
by flashes of bitterness between the two con-
tenders.

The 36 million voters will choose between Mr.
Valery Giscard d'Estaing, seeking his second term
as president, and Mr. Francois Mitterrand, the Soc-
ialist challenger making his third attempt at the
office.

Campaigning, which officially stopped at mid-
night last night, had been going on for months but
generally failed to fire the imagination of the
French public. .

Most commentators expect the final result to be
extremely dose.

and our allies he said.

Mr. Mitterrand emerged as the slight favourite in

the last opinion polls published a week ago. But
some commentators suggested the final outcome
could rest with the small fraction ofvoters who have
yet to decide which of the two candidates they
dislike the least.

The campaign itself was generally unexciting
save for tbe final three days, which were marked by
raudslinging and mutual accusations of trying to
mislead the voters.

In the first round votingon April 26, Mr. Giscard
d*Estaing received 28.32 per cent of the vote com-
pared to 25.85 for Mr. Mitterrand.

Eight other candidates were eliminated in that

poll and both the presidentand his challenger ha\

been fighting hard since then for tbe votes whfc

•went to other candidates.

Particularly' important will be the 18 per cei

received by Gauilist leader Jacques Chirac. M
Mitterrandappears assured of pickingupthe 15pe
cent of tbe votes which went to Communist Get
rges Marchais in the firstround, but hopesto a tak

:siice of the Gauilist vote as well.

Mr. Giscard cfEstaing, 55. campaigned st|

..enuously to keep any' Gauilist and mid'
of-the-road voters who might be tempted to
for his rival by underlining the possibility of Co.
raunist ministers in a Mitterrand government.
Mr. Mitterrand said early in tbe campaign

there would be no Communists in any govern]
he beaded unless the French Communist Party 1

sened its ties with Moscow.
The 64-year-old Socialist leader said last

that if he became president, he would call an
• general election to avoid conflict with the
centre-right National Assembly.

In their last campaign speeches, both Candida'
underlined their belief in change and Mr'.

-

d’Estamg offered an overhaul of the team
leading the country.

He did not elaborate on the statement..Bur it

interpreted by some commentators as meaning
' would drop his successful but generally unpopul
prime minister, Mr. Raymond Barre, if re-elected,
elected.

—

Cubans in Peru... between the devil and the sea
By Miguel Paredes

LIMA — Hundreds of Cubans
who fled the Communist gov-

ernment of their native country
after a highly-publicised occ-

• upation of the Peruvian embassy
in Havana are beginning to des-

pair of ever finding the new way of
life they had dreamed of.

A year after leaving Cuba they

find themselves still in a refugee

camp in Peru, without permanent
homes or jobs and attracting the

growing resentment of the local

population.

The refugees were among
10.000 people who sought pol-
itical asylum and a safe passage to

exile at the embassy.
Most reached tbe United States

aboard a fleet of small boats but
about 700 accepted Peru’s offerof
temporary hospitality.

. Almost half of these have since

started a new life in Brazil, Ecu-
ador and Western Europe. But for
those who remain, hopes of fin-

ding a new home are fading rap-
idly.

“We want to leave, but God
alone knows when,” Mr. Benito
Ramirez, spokesman for tbe
group, told Reuters in the former
Lima amusement park which has
become their make/shift home.
A few members of

More than 10,000 Cabans msbed into tbe grounds of the Peruvian

embassy in Havana seeking to escape the Castro regime. (ICA photo)

the com-
munity have adapted to life m
Lima, eking out an existence as

street peddlarsor factory workers.
But most of them long to be all-

owed to go to tbe United States

‘where they say they have relatives.

According to foreign ministry

.officials, the process of relocating

the refugees is long and com-
plicated. Many countries win acc-

ept only family groups and dem-
and evidence that no member has
a criminal record.

Their cases are handled by a
committee comprising of officials

of the security forces, the Civil

Defence Agency, the office of the
United Nations High Com-
missioner for Refugees and the
foreign ministry.

Dissatisfaction is growing inside
and outside the Tupac Amaru
park were the refugees live in

large, khaki-coloured tents don-
ated by the Red Cross.
The park, once the finest in

Lima, is closed to the public. A
park official said there were thefts

of park property daily.

In desperation, some refugees
have resorted to sneaking aboard
boats and planes bound for the
United States. A crowd of 100
even made ah unsuccessful att-

empt last August to hijack a U.S.
airliner at Lima airport.

The refugees complain of poor
living conditions in their bivouac
village and accuse the Peruvian
.authoritiesof ignoringtbeir plight.
Mr. Ramirez said that apart

[from daily food rations, the exiles

were abandoned to their fate. “A
year hasgoneby and we are in the

same position as on the first day.

Nothing has improved," he said.

The refugees are also enc-
ountering growing animosity from
Itbeir Peruvian neighbours who
Iaccuse them of drunkenness and
|thieving.

Caban refugees in Peru: they still find no escape. They dre still

installed in refugee camps and denied permission to go out. Most of.p'
,11x10 await permission to go to the U.S. (Gamma photo)

i
“Having them nearby is unb-

earable,” complained Lima hou-
sewife Mrs. Lourdes De Gamarra.
“They cause scandals and are abu-
sive and the police cannot do any-
thing about them "

,
Thefts have also forced tbe clo-

sure of an infant school inside the
park.

Juana Caroli Aeuy, the school's
director, said teaching aids and
cooking utensils had disappeared,
and that vandalism had reached an-
unprecedenred level since the ref-
ugees’ arrival

Left-wing newspapers accuse
the government of being too gen-
erous to the exiles.

. They say Pern, with a shortaj'
of homes, high uirempIoymerV"'
^and an enormous foreign detV ?r;~

lacks the economic resources
'
;;

-

maintain the community.
A year ago, the newly-arrive

1

^Cubans warmed the hearts
many Peruvians with their exotic,:,

rV
accent and denunciations of th <;t

V

Fidel Castro government.
But the enthusiastic welcomV'

1

has long passed. In its place “is
'.growing clamour from the rel

ugees’ Peruvian neighbours: Cub:
'•or.'

tans go home.* 1
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